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PREFACE 

The Technology Applications Team at SRI International has been active 
in the NASA Technology Transfer Program since July 1, 1969. The Program's 
objectives are to transfer aerospace technology for the solution of im
portant technological problems in public safety and transportation, to 
implement and refine appropriate methods for ensuring successful transfers, 
and to provide appropriate visibility for program activities. This study 
was prepared as part of the SRI Team's effort to develop a NASA Technology 
Transfer Program in the field of corrections. 
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I INTRODUCTION 

The California State Department of Corrections (DOC) has established 
prison industries that benefit the inmates and the people of California. 
Primary among these industries is the fabrication of office furniture for 
all state agencies/departments and of vehicular license plates for the 
Department of Motor Vehicles. These industries assuage financial prob
lems and boredom of the inmates and develop marketable skills useful in 
reestablishing them in society after their release from prison. The pub
lic benefits from the conservation of tax dollars, the rehabilitation of 
inmates, and the resulting reduction in second offenders. 

In recent years, prison populations have been increasing at an ac
celerated rate. Consequently, existing prison industries are unable to 
provide employment for all job-seekers. This situation fosters antago
nism among the inmates that often erupts into violence. To alleviate 
this hostile environment, consideration is being given to the establish
ment of a new prison industry. 

The California State DOC is considering solar panel assembly as a 
prison industry provided that it meets the prerequisites for a prison in
dustry. Among these requirements are: (1) product market with a state 
agency or department; (2) job skills development; (3) machine shop, small 
assembly plant, or other basic facility; (4) readily supervised produc
tion; and (5) no adverse effect on the private industry. Additionally, 
inmates could look forward to participation in an interesting new con
servation industry--the solar energy industry. The conce~t for intro
ducing solar assembly as a prison industry was originally developed as a 
result of the national needs assessment survey conducted by the SRI Tech
nology Applications Team (TATeam) in August 1979. 

The National Ae~onautics and Space Administration (NASA) has been 
active for many years in the development and utilization of solar energy. 
In particular, NASA's Marshall Space Flight Center (MSFC) has tested new 
solar panel components and systems, as well as commercially available 
ones. The California State DOC believes that NASA's experience and tech
nology would be beneficial in the establishment of a solar panel assembly 
industry in the prisons and has therefore requested the assistance of ~he 
NASA-sponsored TATeam at SRI. 

SRI's TATeam assistance has begun with an analysis of the U.S. solar 
panel market and a separate analysis of the California market for solar 
panels. The analyses examine the current market for solar panels, the 
costs and features of existing products, the advantages and disadvantages 
of solar panel assembly as a prison industry, and particularly the effect 
of a solar panel prison industry on the private-sector solar energy in
dustry as a whole. 
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II Sl~RY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Study Findings 

This section summarizes the findings of SRI's study on a solar panel 
industry for prisons. Details are provided in the rest of the report. 

• The efficiency of currently available flat-plate solar collectors 
ranges from 35% to 95%, with the majority being 65% to 80% effi
cient. Developments are under way to improve efficiency, which, 
in turn, should improve the market. 

• Prices for flat-plate solar collectors in California currently 
range from about $10 to $23/ft2, depending on the materials and 
the manufacturers. In lot quantities, however, prices may be re
duced by as much as 30% {i.e., $7 to $16/ft2, which is still more 
than the projected $6 to $lO/ft2 price for prison-assembled panels. 

• Californians consumed approximately 1.5 trillion ft 3 of gas and 
113 billion kWh of electricity or 2.8 quads of energy in 1978. 
Solar energy accounted for about 0.001 quad, which was 200% of 
the 1977 solar consumption. In 1979, 0.002 quad of solar energy 
was consumed, representing 200% of 1978 solar consumption. If 
the rate of increase were to continue for 3 years and then sta
bili~e at 125%, solar energy would account for 0.031 quad in 
1985 (1.1% of total energy consumption) and 0.64 quad in 2000 
(18% of total energy consumption). 

• The 1.2 million ft 2 of solar collectors that were purchased in 
CalifJrnia in 1978 and about 2.1 million ft 2 in 1979 were almost 
entirely for water heating. Assuming 25% annual increases after 
1981, the annual market for solar collectors cOl,ld be about 10 
million ft 2 in 1985, for an 8-year total of almost 40 million ft2. 
Based on an average cost of $18/ft2, the monetary sales volume 
would be $712.8 million. (The 1978 through 1985 sales volume 
for the United States would be 155 million ft 2 or $2,793.6 mil
lion.) 

• The 1978 through 1985 residential market in California, at 66.7% 
of the total market, would be $475.4 million; the state and local 
government market, at 10%, would be $71.3 million; the commercial/ 
industrial market, at 20%, would be $142.6 million; and the ag
ricultural and other markets, at 3.3%, would be $23.5 million--
in 1980 dollars. These markets should be greatly increased after 
1985, wit> annual sales exceeding 100 million ft 2 ($1,800 million) 
by the year 2000 (a 67 million ft 2 ($1,200 million) residential 
market, a 10 million ft 2 {$180 million} government market, a 
20 million ft 2 ($360 million) commercial/industrial market, and 
a 3.3 million ft 2 ($59 million) agricultural market]. 
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• California consumed only 20% of u.s. solar energy in 1978, but 
it accounted for 26% of solar collector sales. This percentage 
difference is expected to continue. 

• A survey of five state agencieo revealed California state govern
ment markets of 3.46 million ft 2 for wa~er heating: 

Million ft 2 

Parks and recreational areas 0.20 
Colleges and universities 2.26 
Hospitals 0.40 
Highway maintenance stations 0.01 
Prisons 0.50 

Most of this market should be reached before 1990. A small ad
ditional market for headquarters and district office buildings 
and so forth is expected! primarily for new constructions. No 
survey was made of the local government agencies. 

• A sample af 21 solar panel manufacturers, surveyed to determine 
their asseasments of current and future markets, revealed small 
profits in today's marketplace and optimism for th~ 1980s. By 
1989, sales volumes are expected to reach 151 million ft 2 (a 15-
million ft 2 per year average). 

• Solar water heating appears to be cost-effective when compared 
with electricity and in many cases is cost-effective when r.om
pared with natural gas. Electricity cost $0.04/kWh in 1977, but 
is expected to cost from $0.06 to $0.07/kWh by 1985; the cost 
for solar energy (equipment plus installation) would be $0.03 to 
displace 1 kWh. The price of gas in 1977 was $0.30 to $0.40 
per therm in 1977 (compared with $0.37 for solar energy) but is 
expected to reach $0.60 or $0.70 per therm by 1985. Solar energy 
is, of course, mote cost-effective in Southern California. 

• Annual fuel savings for a single household (family of four) at 
80% efficiencies would range from $300 to $480 with a full solar 
system (water and slace heating) or about $109 (1980 dollars) 
for a water-heating system. In 6 years, the system would pay for 
itself (assuming a 55% tax credit). 

• Fuel savings for the state of California could be $6.2 million 
per year after 1992 with 3.4 million ft 2 of solar collectors 
operating at 80% efficiencies. 

• Benefits to the DOC and the correctional industries include: 

- Job skills development for inmates in solar panel assembly and 
installation. 

- A ready market in state agencies of about 3.4 million ft 2 over 
the next 10 years: approximately $1.4 million at $6/ft2 , $2.4 
million at $10/ft2 • 

- Employment for about 50 inmates half-time to produce 1333 to 
2616 ft 2 per day for 6 to 10 years. 
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- Assistance from NASA's Marshall Space Flight Center, which has 
extensive experience in developing and test.ing solar systems. 

- A low capital investment of about $100,000 for presses, dies, 
and a tank for pressure tests. 

Conclusions 

Based on the results of the market and cost/benefit analyses sum
marized above, the conclusion is that solar panel assembly is a viable 
industry for correctional institutions in California. It appears to 
meet all prerequisites for a prison industry: (1) a state-agency market 
for solar panels does exist; (2) job skills (solar panel assembly and 
installation) for about 50 inmates would be developed; (3) facilities 
a~e available for a small assembly plant at San Quentin Prison; (4) pro
duction can be supervised readily as indicated by the current cottage
shop operation in the minimal-security Growlersburg Conservation Camp 
where inmates assemble and install about 200 solar panels each year for 
the Department of Parks and Recreational Areas; and (5) the stage-agency 
market of less than 4 m1llfon ft 2 over the next 10 years represents 
about 6% of California sales (based on an estimated total market by 1990 
of 60 million ft 2) and therefore should have only limited adverse effect 
on private solar industry. In consideration of the potential for nega
tive effect on the private sector, the markEt area was limited to state 
agencies, rather than all tax-supported agencies within the state--i.e., 
county and local agencies. 

During the period that this market analysis was under way, the 
California Correctional Industries Commission was stuciying the impact on 
the private sector of 3 solar-panel-assembly prison industry. Conclusive 
findings were not established to assure the Commission that such an 
industry would have no adverse effects, and industry plans were set aside. 

The market analysis was completed to provide information at some 
later time when the solar collector industry is established. There is 
a further need, however, for a study to examine the effects of a prison 
solar industry on the use of solar panels in county and municipal appli
cations. 
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111 BACKCROmID OF SOLAR ENERGY 

For hundreds of years, civilization has been dependent on solar 
energy in the form of fossil fuels. Not until this dependency was threat
ened was serious consideration given to the direct conversion of the sun's 
power as an energy source. 

SolRr technology is not new. As early as 1885, solar water-pumping 
systems had been developed. Worldwide attention was first focused on 
solar energy in 1955 at the World Symposium on Applied Solar Energy, held 
in Phoenix, Arizona. At that time, only sun-rich countries, or sections 
of countries, were using solar energy. In 1955, one property of the U.S. 
Forest Service located near Tucson, Arizona, was the only 100% solar
heated building in operation. The number of solar-heated homes 20 years 
later was only 300, and most were not 100% solar-heated. The slow prog
ress c! solar technology has been related primarily to the restriction 
of the use of solar energy to sun-rich areas--that is, to a limited mar
ket where it has been cost-effective when compared to the cost of other 
fuels. 

Only where the net private benefits to be gained at least approach 
the cost of con'Tersion will solar systems sell. According to solar 
energy equipm~nt manufacturers, how~ver, solar energy can be cost
effective in many locations with only moderate amounts of sunshine (not 
as a replacement for conventional heating, but as a 30% to 90% supple
ment). With any solar system, the tnitiEll cost may be high; however, 
once installed, fuel is fr~e and maintenance is almost nonexistent. 
Most home systems pay for themselves in 2 to 8 years, according to a 
survey of solar home owners (New West in 1977). Thus, system acquisition 
can be viewed as a sound investment, particularly in California where up 
to 55% of the initial cost is allowed as a tax deduction for the property 
owner. 

The limited use of solar energy has been attributed to two additional 
conceptions or mi~conceptions: the industry's technological infancy, and 
the abundance of undiscovered fossil fuel reserves. First, solar tech
nological maturity has been reached as indicated by the more than 250 
companies nationwide that were developing solar systems by the late 1970s. 
These include major corporations, such as PPC Industries, Reynolds Metals, 
Owens-Illinois, Revere Copper & Brass, and subsidiaries of Exxon and 
Mobil Oil. (The San Francisco yellow pages list 50 manufacturers/dis
tributors of solar collectors.) Second, fossil fuels are not abundant. 
Even if actual oil reserves are five times the amount of current calcula
tions, total consumption will be realized within 50 years with current 
rates of accelerated usage.· Furthermole, many large oil discoveries 

• Clark, Wilson, Energy for Survival: The Alternative to Extinction 
(Anchor Presd, California, 1978). 
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of recent years have been in such locations as the North Sea, where 
staggering extraction and transportation costs have stalled production, 
or in the turbulent Middle East. Coal reserves also are limited; if the 
actual coal reserve is five times the known coal reserves, the supply 
would last only about 150 years. 

Despite the immense amount of solar energy falling on the surface of 
the earth, direct use of this energy is not possible because of the low 
density of the radiation and the accompanying low temperatures. To be 
useful, the radiation energy must be concentrated. The collector performs 
this function by raising the temperature of the contained liquid or gas. 
The maximum temperature obtainable is determined by the phy~ical prin
ciples of operation of the collector type or by cost considerations. A 
wide variety of solat collectors is available. 

The evacuated tube solar collector is a series of cylindrical tubes 
(Figure 1). Each tube is actually three concentric tubes, with a vacuum 
between the outer and middle tubes (hence its name). The liquid or gas 
follows a path back and forth through the concentric tubes and picks up 
heat as it travels. 

Parabolic collectors, as the name implies, are para~oloidal disks 
or troughs with reflective surfaces that concentrate large amounts of 
Bolsr energy on a small area (Figure 2). Parabolic collectors are mov
able and can traclt the sun. The stationary reflector tracking absorber 
(SRTA) collector is olrnilar to the parabolic collector except that the 
reflector is stable and only the absorber tracks the sun (Figure 3). 

In a solar pond, the use of a plastic cover and a black liner en
hances the ability of a shallow body of water to absorb energy. To pre
vent the water with the lowest density (highest temperature) from rIsing 
to the top and being lost to the outside air, salts that stabilize water 
density are added. 

The flat-plate collector (solar panel) consists of a black metal 
plate covered with transparent glass or plastiC that is back~d ~ith in
sulation (Figure 4). The })lack plate is the absorbe~ and may contain 
tubes (Figure 5) through which the liquid circulates or may hav~ an air 
space between it and the insulation. Solar radiation passes through the 
glass and is absorbed by the black surface, increasing the temperat~re 
of the metal. (The glass cover also prevents the loss of most of the 
heat to the atmosphere.) Heat from the metal is transferred to the gas 
or liquid. Collector temperature 1s regulated by the rate of t.le liquid 
flow. Heat loss is proportionately greater as the rate of flr~ is in
creased. Hence, a slower rate, with re~ultlng lower temperature (about 
104 0 F to 2010F), is most efficient. The flot-plate collector is the most 
commonly used type of collector, and it is the one the DOC is considering 
for state prison production. 

Inexpensive, simple methods to store !:~";er during the absence of 
solar radiation are necessary for the exploitation of solar energy. The 
storage device may be an insulated tank or rock bed. In addition, a 
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pump may he needed for circulating the heated liquid or gas within in
sulated pipes. 

Today, solar energy conversion efficiencies of 60% to 70% for space 
heating and 80% to 90% for water heating are reported in sun-rich loca
tions. Expansion of a hot-water system to include space heating for a 
family of four requires replacing an 82-gal tank with a central storage 
tank that holds at least 500 gal, replumbing to the new tank, and increas
ing the solar panel square footage by a factor of 4. 

Additional information on solar heating may be obtained from the 
sources listed in Appendix A. 
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IV CURRENTLY AVAILABLE SOLAR PANELS 

The California State DOC is considering the production of the flat
plate solar panel collector as a prison industry. Currently available 
solar ~anels come in three sizes, with prices ranging from about $10 to 
$23/ft : 

Panel Size 

Small 
Medium 
Large 

Specification 
(ft2) 

<20.5 
20.5 to 40 

>40 

Price va~iations relate to differences in manufacturers and materials. 

Data on solar panel efficiency, as reported by the various manu
facturers, ranged from a high of 95% to a low of 35%. The majority of 
the panels have about 65% efficiency. 

The SRI TATeam surveyed 21 solar panel manufacturers. Representative 
products are described below. 

Solar Enterprises in Red Bluff, California, produces a liquid solar 
panel, the Hydro-Sol®, for $360. The small 3-ft2 panel is surrounded 
by reflective shields that increase its area to 4 ft 2 and its depth to 
15.5 in., giving a box-like appearance and enhancing its absorptive 
capability. Absorber plates as well as tubing are copper for excellent 
conduction and corrosion-resistance. Tt.e cover plate is glass; the in
sulation material is fiberglass. Adjustable supports enable positioning 
of the panel to take advantage of summer or winter latitudes. According 
to the manufacturer, two panels will provide energy for space and water 
heating for an average 3-bedroom home serving a family of four (up to 
60 gal hot water per day). The panels are lightweight (17.4 lb) as well 
as small and are therefore ideal for installation on mobile homes. The 
efficiencies claimed range from 77% to 95%. 

Advanced Energy Technology (AET), located in Los Gatos, California, 
specializes in liquid panels of minimal copper for lighter weight (53 lb 
dry) and lower cost. The AET SunLite®collector combines copper tubing 
with aluminum sheeting. That is, a 0.016-in. thick, highly conductive 
aluminum absorber plate is bonded (with electrically insulating material) 
to the flat sides of the copper tubes. The glaZing, a one-way solar 
window, is a 0.02-in. thick polycarbonate material backed by Teflon®. 

13 
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All components are encased in a unitized aluminum frame. giving an over
all size of 4 x 8 ft. Efficiency claims are 80% for water heating and 
70% for space heating. The price is $310 per panel. A 3-year warranty 
is provided. 

Mor-Flo/American Corp. of Cleveland, Ohio, markets two different 
solar water-heating systems. The Solarstream®is designed for unlimited 
freeze protection; the Hotstream®is designed for limited freezing tem
peratures and for economy. The large (8 x 12 ft) but lightweight panels 
and standard hardware are purported to decrease installation costs. 
Single-glazed panels have a list price of $577 and double-glazed panels 
a list price of $672. All collectors carry a 5-year warranty. 

Fafco Incorporated, located in Menlo Park, California, manufactures 
low-temperature liquid collectors, used primarily for swimming pool heat
ing. At a 4- to 7-gal/min flow rate, the collector can maintain a pool
size volume of water at 8° to 15° above the ambient temperature. Material 
for the 4 x 8-ft collector is a specially formulated polyolefin. Col
lector efficiency estimates range from 65% to 85%. In October 197Q, 
total inatallations by Fafco exceeded 20,000, all carrying 10-year war
ranties. The price per panel (32 ft 2) is listed at $505. 

Specialty Manufacturing, Inc. in San Diego, California, 
Insolerator®panels. These panels combine copper tubing and 
silver-brazed joints, tempered safety glass, and a copolymer 
eliminate galvanic corrosion. The plates feature integrated 
for both plate and system flow. A 24-ft 2 panel costs $435. 
are guaranteed for 5 years. 

produces 
plate with 
frame to 
manifolds 
All panels 

TechniTrek Corporation is an engineering and manufacturing firm in 
San Leandro, California, that specializes in cooling and water-separation 
systems. The TechniTrek solar collector contains an all-copper absorber 
system with silver-soldered joints, and a cast acryliC glaze that is 
curved to reduce wind resistance and increase solar penetration. The in
sulating material is a special fiberglass that will not out-gas and cloud 
the other surfaces. Panel size is 3 x 10 ft, with depth ranging from 3.5 
to 6.5 in. due to curvature. The cost is $415 per panel. All collectors 
are covered by a 5-year warranty. 

Solpower Industries, Inc. of Cupertino, California, produc~s a very 
basic solar collector for residential use. The 4 x 8-ft collector con
tains an all-copper absorber system and a glazing of ultraviolet (UV)
stabilized polycarbonate. Insulation is provided by high-tpmperature 
isocyanurate foam faced with 3-mil aluminum. Panels are pr1ced at $400 
and carry a 5-year warranty. 

Energy Systems, Inc. (ESI) is a San Diego, California, manufacturer 
of solar systems with flat-plate sols· collectors. The 3 x 6.3-ft col
lector frame is galvanized steel wit~ baked enamel finish and glass 
fiber insulation. The absorber syst J conta~ns copper manifolds and 
tubes and an aluminum absorber plate. The glazing assembly has two plates 
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of tempered glass with aluminum desiccant spacer. Panels for water heat
ing are priced at $366 each. 

Revere Copper & Brass. Inc. of Los Angeles, California, makes its 
solar collectors available through regional distributors. The collectors 
contain an all-copper absorber system, with a unique design. Fluid chan
nels are cast into the absorber plate, and then brazed to the top and 
bottom manifolds. The cover plate is glass; the frame is aluminum. The 
Revere collector measures 3 x 6.5 ft, an easily handled size. The price 
per panel is $230 wholesale, $365 retail. 

Kaiser Energy Engineering of San Carlos, California, is a division 
of Dri-Honing Corp. Kaiser has developed the KEESON®hydronic solar 
panel (patent pending). The panel contains an all-copper absorbing sys
tem, a facing of tempered glass, a glass wool insulating blanket, and a 
bronze anodized aluminum frame. Company literature boasts of slow-flowing 
inlet and outlet ports (about 1 gal/mdn compared to >2 gal/mdn for most 
panels) to eli~~ate premature erosion. To provide a large heat exchange 
area, 19 closely spaced parallel tubes are fed by two sets of transverse 
flow-balancing connecting tubes. Overall size is 3 x 8 ft. The retail 
price of $460 per panel includes a 10-year warranty. 

Heliodyne, Inc., located in Richmond, California, is a major manu
facturer of solar products. The Heliodyne flat-plate ~ollector has an 
all-copper absorber system, tempered glass glazing, glass fiber insula
tion, and a bronzed aluminum frame. The 33 integral channels of the ab
sorber plates prOVide a large wetted surface and uniform flow for good 
efficiency. The self-supporting frame requires few mounting supports. 
Each panel measures approximatel) 3 x 8 ft and is priced at about $450. 

Of major importance in the selection of a solar collector is the 
materials composition to ensure efficiency and durability. Table 1 lists 
the materials, overall size, and price (without installation) of the ab
sorber system and the panel cover for each of the afore described col
lectors. The table revcwis that collectors with all-copper absorber 
systems and tempered glass covers have a price range of $18 to $23/ft2, 
the average price being $20/ft2. Prices for collectors with absorber 
plates of aluminum (or a polymer) or polymer glazes, or both, range from 
$10 to $19/ft2 , with a $14.60/ft2 average. The advantage of copper and 
glass is primarily their resistance to both galvanic corrosion (due to 
contact with the copper tubes) and degradation. This advantage is bal
anced against the generally lighter weights and lower prices of the alu-
111inum and polymeric systems. Prices quoted are for one or two collector 
pal~els; the prices decrease markedly as the quantities increase; Le., 
four small collectors should cost less than two large ones for the same 
water heating capacity. Representative panels are shown in Figure 6. 

Omitted from the above is the integral solar water heater, which 
until recently was the domain of the oWDp.r-builder. This system, con
siRting of a black water tank(s) placed in a transparent insulated box, 
unites heating and storage functions. Currently, at least five commer
cially produced "breadbox" systems are being marketed nationwide. 
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Table 1 

REPRESENTATIVE SOLAR COLLECTORS 

Absorber Retail Prices 
Size System/Cover Special {dollars} 

Manufacturer lli!L Materials Features Per Panel- Per ft2 

Advanced Energy 30 Aluminum/polymer Lightweight 310 10 
Technology 

Energy Systems 19 Copper/aluminum/ None 366 19 
glass 

Fafco 32 Polyolefin Glar;ed- 505 16 
plastic 
panel 

Heliodyne 24 Copper/glass Self-support 450t 19 
frame 

Kaiser Energy 24 Copper/glass Slow flow 460 19 

Mor-Flo/American 48 Aluminum/polymer None 577 12 

Revere 19.5 Copper/glass Cost fluid 365 19 
channels 

Solar Enterprises 16 Copper/glass Box-like 360 22.50 
frame 

Solpower 32 Copper/poly- None 400 12 
carbonate 

Specialty 24 Copper/glass Lightweight 435 18 
Manufacturing copolymer 

frame 

TechniTrek 30 Copper/acrylic Curved 415 14 
acrylic 
glaze 

* Effective December 1979. 
t Approximste price range. 

Source: SRI International 
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V NASA CONTRIBUTIONS TO SOLAR TECHNOLOGY 

From its inception, NASA has included solar energy as a source of 
power in its spacecraft. Three of NASA's eight centers conduct solar 
energy research: Lewis Research Center (LeRC), the Jet Propulsion Labo
ratory (JPL), and Marshall Space Flight Center (MSFC). 

NASA's LeRC, located in Cleveland, Ohio, is researching solar energy
conversion processes and systems for propulsion in the air, in space, and 
on the ground; the generation and storage of electrical energy in both 
terrestrial and space applications; and materials and structures for such 
systems. Much work is in progress to improve the efficiency of present
day energy-conversion processes and to develop hardware and systems for 
the application of alternative energy sources. Activities related to the 
use of altzrnative energy sources include solar energy conversion by means 
of solar cell arrays and solar photovoltaic power systems. 

NASA's JPL is located in Pasadeaa, California. This center is best 
known for its mission control of unmanned space exploration vehicles and 
satellites. Areas of expertise include telecommunications, deep space 
network operations, advanced electronics, and solar energy conversion for 
exploration vehicles and satellites. Solar energy activities are directed 
primarily toward solar cell improvements, solar power conditioning, and 
solar concentrators. 

NASA's MSFC in Huntsville, Alabama, has heen given primary respon
sibility for the design, fabrication, assembly, and testing of large 
spacecraft structures and propulsion systems for the Saturn, Sky lab , and 
Shuttle programs. Other responsibilities include the space sciences and 
solar energy conversion. At MSFC solar energy R&D efforts are concen
trated on the flat-plate ~olar collector--the solar panel. A large fa
cility is available for accelerated testing of solar panels. MSFC ex
perience in the development and testing ot solar systems has benefited 
more than 25 manufacturers. 

Examples of recent NASA contributions to solar panel technology in
clude a corrosion-resistant, all-glass collector; a tubeless flat-plate 
collector (a single sprayhead replaces many tubes); performance testing 
of numerous solar collector materials and systems; installation, opera
tion, maintenanc~t and repair manuals; a more efficient solar energy 
absorber that traps infrared heat; a black nickel plating for aluminum 
that increases solar absorption to 93%; an evacuated concentric glass
tube-envelope collector that surrounds a flat-plate absorber to improve 
efficiency; and other coating, film, and glazing improvem€'.I.ts. Repre
sentative solar panel technologies developed by NA~A are provided in 
Figure 7 and in Appendix B. 
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The Concentric Glall-Tube-Envelope Collector surrounds a flat -plate 
absorber having a spectrally select ive cOSlt lng . The envelope Is 
transparent with an antireflect ion coat ing. The heat -transfer medium Is cJ 
gas , such as air, that circulates along a hairp in path as shown by the I 
arrows. , 

SUNLIGHT ! 

AIR BUBBLES 
RISING TO SURFACE 

Efficient H .. t Trlnlfer Without Plpee In a solar-«lergy collector might 
be possible by spraying the heat-transfer fluid against the u:lderslde of 
the collector plate. A single spray head or an array of spray heads might 
be used. The chief advantage of th is approach would be he relaxat on of 
materials requirements , as high thermal conduct iVity of the absorber 
plate material Is no longer a critical aelectlon parameter. 

FIGURE 7 . REPR S TATIVE ASA SO LAR PAN L T CHNOLOGY IConcluded) 
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A~ additional NASA project that included solar technology was the 
constr~ct1on of the Technology Utilization House (Tech Hou~e) at NASA's 
Langley Research Center (LAC) in Hampton, Virginia. The project pur
pose was to demonstrate to the building industry and the public the bene
fits of solar energy and other energy and resource conservation technol
ogies. Tech House was opened to the public ir ~976. A brief description 
of the house is prOVided in Figule 8. 
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The NASA Technology Utilization 
House (Tech House). constructed at 
Langley Research Center . was de
signed and built to demonstrate how 
the apollcalton of aerospace tech
nology could advance the building 
industry in residential const:uction . 
Tech House is a Single level struc
ture of contemporary design which 
IS comprised 01 two square modules 
connected by a hallway and contains 
arProxlmately 140 m2 (1 .500 (12) 01 
liVing space . One module consists of 
a living room . dining area . and 
kitchen . the other. three bedrooms 
and two baths The connecting hall
way has an entry vestibule and a 
laundry room. In developing Tech 
House. NASA Incorporated the 
latesl technology and used special 
features when either the initial cost 
could be recovered In energy 
savings over the useful life of the 
feature 'Jr if it provided a specific 
benefi t such as personal or slruc
lural sa fety The one olher criterion 
for applicat ion of advanced lach
nology was thallhe feature was 
prOjected 10 be commerCially avail
able w,lh,n five yea rs 

il lS forecast tha t Within five years 
he house With all ItS special features 

can be bUil t commerCially for ap
proxl'Tlately $45.000 (based on 1976 
costs) With Ihe Incorporat ion of 
solal nergy. energy effiCient ap
pliances . and Ihe waler reus 
s t m. I IS predicted tne home
own r would sa e appro lmalel)" 
$20. In ulili t costs over a period 
of nl years . afler recovering the 
addllional cost of Ih se speCial 
leatures (fhls fo recasl IS based on 
a I n-pe,cenl annual Increase In 
Ulility cos S ) 

The follOWing speCial systems and 
features . most of which are an out
growth of NASA's aerospace tech
nology. have been Incorporated into 
Tech House 
Heating and Cooling System 
oSolar collectors on the roof are 

SOURCE NASA Tech Briefs, Winter 1976 

used . together With nightt ime radi
ators , two wells , and 3 heat pump , 
to suppty major heating and cooling 
requirements 

- Addit ionally , Ihe fireplace is outflt
led with a duct system to bring In 
combusllon air from the OIJtslde, 
and fi re grate water COi l , enabling 
Ihe accumulaltOn and storage of 
heat for later distribution 

oExterior retractable shutters pro
Vide energy savings when closed 
by prevent ing heat loss dUring the 
winter and heat gain dUring the 
summer and , at the same lime, 
function as a securi ty measure. 

- A nonflammable. nonpetroleum 
based foam provides highly eHi
clent Insulation. supplemented by 
metal exterior doors which have a 
thermal break . polystyrene core 
and magnetic weather StriPPing 

Water Recycling System 
- A 5O-percent reduclion in water 
consumption IS attained through 
use of low-profile water fixtures 
'lnd a water rel '-,e system which 
collects wasle wate r from the 

shower . bathtub. bathroom Sinks . 
and laundry in a holding tank where 
it is chlor inated, filtered, and re
cycled for toliel flUShing . 
Hot Water S~tem 
- Solar energy heats the water used 

in the domestic hot water system. 
Security System 
- Interior security is provided by de

tectors at doors , windows , and 
under carpets which set olf an 
alarm when an intrusion ocr.urs . 

- An exterior secunty system uses a 
seismic deVice to sound an alarm 
when an Intruder approaches 
Within 80 m of the house 

- A smoke delector IS used to sense 
the presence of combustion prod
ucts and sound an alarm 

- A battery charged by a solar cell 
prOVides power for a driveway spot
light and emergency lighl ing The 
smoke detector and security 
system ma also be powered by the 
SOlar-Charged battery . 

- A tornado detector IS attached to 
the teleVISion screen and sounds 
an alarm upon the appearance of a 

NASA's Tech House at Langley Researr.h Center incorporates solar 
heat ing , cool ing , and hot water. A security system includes intruder and 
f ire alarms , a tornado detector , and emergency light ing . A water 
recyc ling system and energy-saving lighting fixtures help reduce the 
homeowner's costs . 

FIGURE 8 NASA TECHNOLOGY HOUSE 
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VI MARKET FORECAST FOR SOLAR PANELS 

Any estimate of the solar panel market must be based on statistics 
for solar energy consumption displacement of conventional energy consump
tion. According to the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE), 75 quads of 
conventional energy were consumed in the United States in 1976. A quad 
equals -1 trillion ft3 of natural gas or 85 billion kWh of electricity 
and is used here for convenience in relating solar power to the various 
conventional power sources. Because the quantities of gas and electri
city consumed in the United States are approximately equal, the 75 quads 
might translate into 36 trillion ft 3 of gas and 2.9 trillion kWh of elec
tricity combined, plus an allowance for coal and oil. (Gas and elec
tricity currently account for 93% of U.S. heating sources.) 

Energy Consumption in California 

California's three major utility companies sold 112 billion kWh of 
electric power in 1977 and 113 billion in 1978, an increase cf ~l%. The 
same three companies show no increase in gas consumption. The trend 
toward energy conservation is evident in these figures. 

If the trend continues--that is, if energy consumption in California 
increased at no more than 1% per year--then in 1985 the electric power 
consumption would be 121 billion kWh and the gas consumption would be 
1.5 trillion ft 3• This represents a 7% maximum increase over 1978 con
sumption. Interestingly, the U.S. DOE predicts a minimum increase in 
national energy consumption of about 6% for 1978 through 1985--that is, 
3.1 trillion kWh of electricity and 38 trillion ft 3 of gad. The DOE 
also estimates that solar energy will displace 8.5 billion kWh of elec
tricity and 0.1 trillion ft 3 of gas in 1985.* 

California's consumption of electricity and natural gas accounted 
for-4% of the total U.S. consumption in 1976. Projecting this percent
age into 1985, along with an assumed increase of 1% per year, gives an 
estimated electricity consumption for California of 119.4 billion kWh 
and a gas consumption of 1.48 trillion ft 3, and 1.1% solar energy dis
placement (1.3 billion kWh and 0.016 trillion ft 3). In Table 2, these 
energy figures are converted into quads for convenience. 

In the year 2000, California's total energy consumption would be 
138 billion kWh of electricity and 1.6 trillion ft 3 of gas, without solar 

* U.S. Department of Energy, "Solar Energy, A StatuE> Report," DOE/ET-0062, 
June 1978. 
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Table 2 

ESTlHATED CALIFOltNIA ENERGY CONSUMPTION. 
1985 AND 2000 

* 

Electricity 
Gas 
Solar 

Total 

Number of Quads· 
1985 2000 

1.40 
1.48 
0.03 

2.91 

1.30 
1.28 
0.64 

l.22 

One quad approximately equals 1 trillion 
standard ftl of natural gas or 85 billion 
kWh of electricity. 

Source: SRI International (Based on an 
estimate of 25% annual increases 
in solar energy consumption be
ginning in 1982). 

energy. If a 25% per year increase in solar energy is assumed beginning 
in 1982, solar energy would represent 20% of total gas and ~le~tric con
sumption in the year 2000; that is, solar energy would displace 27.6 
billion kWh of electricity and 0.32 trillion ftl of gas. Electricity 
consumption would be reduced to 110.5 billion kWh and gas to 1.28 tril
lion ftl. 

This information is provided as a basis for the solar panel market 
analysis. At this writing, most solar energy consumption deals with 
solar panels. 

Current and Projected Solar Panel Sales Volume 

In 1978, more than two-thirds of the solar collectors sold wer~ 
used for residential applications. Most of these collectors were pur
chased by individual homeowners or by small construction firmR (see 
Tahle 3). TIle number of solar homes constructed by major home bui ld"'rs 
is expected to increase dramatically, however, when the housing industry 
recovers from its slump. 

It should be noted that nearly twice as many collectors were sold 
in 1978 as in 1977, and the growth rate continued in 1979. According 
to the U.S. DOE, 4.8 million ft 2 of solar collectors were sold in 1978. 
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Table 3 

SOLAR COLLECTOR BUYERS 
IN THE UNITED STATES IN 1978 

Percentage of Number ':If 
Cate80~ of Buxer Total Sales Sguare Feet 

Major homebuilders· 5 240,000 

Individual homeowners 
and small construc-
tion firms 65 ),120,000 

Government agencies 20 960,000 

Other 10 480.000 

Total 100 4.800,000t 

• More than 75 units per year. 
t Gerlach, K. A •• "Solar Heating Market Survey of 

Maj or Home Builders. tI SRI International, Menlo 
Park. California (1979). 

·--- ~------- --'-' '-' .;.,. •.. .-... ;,;;,;" ---.-

Californians purchased 26% of these collectors (1.2 million ft 2) and New 
York and Florida 10% each (0.48 million ft 2 each). No other state ex
ceeded 4% of the total sales volume. (See Table 4.) 

Table 4 

STATE PERCENTAGES OF SOLAR COLLECTOR SALES IN 1978 

State Percentage of Sales 

California 26 
Florida 10 
New York 10 
Connecticut 4 
Ohio 4 
Virginia 4 
Minnesota 3 
Arizona 2 
All others 37 

Total 100 

Source: SRI International 
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For the years 1978 through 1985, solar panel total U.S. sales are 
expected to reach 119.6 million ft 2 ($2.2 billion at an average of $18 
per ft 2). At regularly increasing increments, based on 25% per year 
increases after 1980, sales in California would be $57.6 million for 
1980, $90.0 million for 1982, and $142.2 million for 1984. (See Table 5.) 

Table 5 

FORECAST OF TOTAL U.S. SOLAR COLLECTOR SALES 

Sales Volume Dollar Sales Volume* 
~million ft2} U.S./CA {mUlions~ 

United Cali- Percentage of United Cali-
Year States fornia ~ous Year States fornia 

1978 4.8 1.2 175 86.4 21.6 
1979 8.4 2.1 150 151.2 37.8 
1980 12.6 3.2 125 226.8 57.6 
1981 15.8 4.0 125 284.4 72.0 
1982 19.7 5.0 125 354.6 90.0 
1983 24.6 6.3 125 442.8 113.4 
1984 30.8 7.9 125 554.4 142.2 
1985 38.5 9.9 125 693.0 178.2 ----
Total 155.2 39.6 2,793.6 712.8 

* Based on 1980 history, 25% increases after 1980, and 1980 
dollars at $18/ft2. 

Source: SRI International 

If California's solar energy consumption were to grow from 0.001 
quad in 1978 to 0.031 quad in 1985 as indicated in Table 2, solar col
lector sales for that 8-year period would be 39.6 million ft2. At an 
average cost of $18 per ft2, the dollar value would b~ $712.8 million. 
with $71.3 million for state and local government facilities (Table 6) 
or about $35 million for state agencies alone. 

In California, the solar panel sales volume appears to be larger 
than the amount of solar energy l~onsumed would indicate. California's 
0.002 quad of solar energy consumption in 1978 represented 20% of total 
consumption and 26% of sales. In Table 7. the ratios and projected ra
tios of U.S.-to-Ca1ifornia solar energy consumption are provided for the 
years 1978. 1985, and 2000. As indicated, Californians are expected to 
consume approximately 18% of total solar energy consumption in 1985 and 
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Table 6 

BREAKDOWN OF SOLAR PANEL MARKETS 
IN CALIFORNIA THROUGH 1985 

Market Area 
---~ 

Residential 
State and local government 
Commercial/industrial 
Other 

Total 

Percentage 
of Total 

66.7 
10.0 
20.0 
3.3 --

100.0 

Estimated Dollar 
Sales Volume 

(millions) 

475.4 
71.3 

142.6 
~ 
712.8 

Source: SRI International (extrapolated from Department of 
Energy data for the first half of 1978) 

Table 7 

COMPARISON OF U.S. AND CALIFORNIA SOLAR ENERGY CONSUMPTION 
(In Quads) 

United States 
California 
U.S./California ratio 

1978 
(actual) 

0.01 
0.002 
5:1 

Projected 
1985 2000 

2.0 
0.03 
6:1 

8.0 
0.64 

13: 1 

*One quad equals -1 trillion standard ft 3 of natural gas 
or 85 billion kWh of electricity. 

Source: Base,,1 on information provided in U. S. D.~partment 
of Energy Report, DOE/ET-0062. 
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8% in 2000. By projecting the relationship between the 1978 U.S.-to
California solar energy consumption ratio and the 1978 U.S.-to-California 
solar panel sales ratio, the California percentages for total sales can 
be estimated at 25% in 1985 and 10% in 2000 as compared with 18% consump
tion in 1985 and 8% in 2000 (see Table 8). Because California's percent
age of solar panel sales volume is greater than its solar energy consump
tion percentage, it appears that Californians are purchasing larger solar 
systems than they need to for handling current energy consumption. 

Table 8 

CALIFORNIA PERCENTAGE OF SOLAR ENERGY CONSUMPTION 
VERSUS SOLAR PANEL SALES 

1978 1985 

Ratio of u.S. to California solar con-
sumption 5:1 6:1 

California percentage of solar consump-
tion 20 18 

Ratio of u.S. to California solar panel 
sales 3.9:1.. 4:1 

California percentage of solar panel 
sales 26 25 

Source: SRI International 

California State Agency Market 

2000 

13:1 

8 

10:1 

10 

As stated earlier, the 1978 to 1985 forecast for solar panel sales 
volume in California is set conservatively at about 39.6 million ft2. 
In 1978, residential applications represented-67% of total sales, gov
ernment 10%, commercial applications 20%, and other the remaining 3. 3l'. 
If this sales distribution continues, the state and local agency market 
could reach about 3.96 million ft 2 for the 8 years. This square footage 
represents approximately 0.17 million panels selling for $71.3 million 
(in 1980 dollars). To reinforce, or rectify, this estimate, the SRI 
TATeam surveyed six state agencies to solicit their viewpoints on agency 
use of solar panels. The agencies were chosen for the applicability of 
their buildings to solar heating. 
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California State Department of Parks and Recreational Areas 

A survey of state parks and recreational areas revealed a total of 
11,236 campsites in 102 camps. If all camps with 25 or more campsites 
(11,104) installed solar systems, 5,236 solar panels (48 ft 2/pane1) 
would be required. TIlis figure assumes an average need for 24 ft 2 per 
campsite (to accommodate an average campsite occupancy of three persons 
using hot water for showers only). Statistics on all 102 camps are pro
vided in Table 9. 

Discussions with appropriate parks and recreation personnel revealed 
a similar market estimate. The Parks Department currently has 1920 ft 2 
of solar panels installed at two parks: 480 ft 2 at Brannon Island and 
1440 ft 2 at Anza-Borrego Desert. Funds are available to continue solar 
systems installation, with project completion tentatively set for about 
1985. 

The panels currently installed were fabricated at Growlersberg Con
servation Camp, which has about 80 prison inmates. The rate of system 
installation in the parks has been governed by the availability of panels 
from Growlersberg. According to park personnel, panel performance is 
excellent. Panel components include a fiberglass frame, a copper plate, 
and copper tubing. Each of the 4 x 8-ft panels cost the Parks Depart
ment $170, or $5.3l/ft2 , in 1979. If Growlersburg is unable to satisfy 
the Parks Department's time schedule, other sources will be sought. 
(Growlersburg currently is producing 6,400 ft 2/year). The Parks' demand 
is expected to be about 44,000 ft 2 per year for 6 years. 

California Department of Education 

Educational facilities operated by the State of California are pri
marily concerned with higher education and fall within one of three edu
cational systems: the University of California, the California State 
University, and the Community Colleges. Solar pool-heating systems are 
being considered for all campuses and solar hot-water systems for all 
resident-student campuses. The University of California maintains 8 
campuses, the California State University comprises 19 campuses, and the 
Community Colleges include 98 campuses. Based on an assumption that all 
University of California campuses and all California State University 
campuses with full-time enrollments exceeding 1,000 have two swimminr, 
pools and that all others have one pool, the solar panel market for pool 
heating of more than 1 million ft 2 can be forecast as shown in Table 10. 

Student housing is provided at all eight University of California 
campuses and at 15 campuses of the California State lIniversitv. Cur
rently, only housing on the San Jose State University campus is 
equipped with solar collectors for hot-water heating; however, installa
tions for the housing at the San Francisco and Humboldt campuses are 
planned for the near future. If solar systems are provided for all stu
dent housing during the next 10 years, -0.9 million ft 2 of solar collect
ors would be needed (see Table 11) to accommodate as many as 36,228 resi
dent students. 
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Table 9 

POTENTIAL SOLAR COLLECTOR MARKET 
FOR CALIFORNIA STATE PARKS AND RECREATIONAL AREAS 

Estimated 
Solar Collector 

Number of Requirement 
State Park Campsites (ft2) 

Andrew Molera 50 1,200 
Anza-Borrego Desert 395 9,500 
Atascadero 104 2,500 
Austin Creek 24 600 
Benbow Lake 76 1,800 
Big Basin 196 4,700 
Bodie 10 200 
Bothe-Napa Valley 35 800 
Brannan Island 102 2,500 
Butano 40 1,000 
Calaveras Big Trees 129 3,100 
Carpinteria 261 6,300 
Castle Crags 64 1,500 
Castle Rock 24 600 
Caswell Memorial 65 1,600 
Clear Lake 82 2,000 
Colusa-Sacramento 12 300 
Cuyamaca 182 4,400 
D. L. Bliss 168 4,000 
Del Norte Coast Redwoods 145 3,500 
Doheney 119 2,800 
Donner Memorial 154 3,700 
Dry Lagoon 30 700 
El Capitan 85 2,000 
Emerald Bay 120 2,900 
Emma Wood 150 3,600 
Folsom Lake 150 3,600 
Fremont Peak 12 300 
Gaviota 59 1,400 
George J. Hatfield 7 200 
Grizzly Creek Redwoods 30 700 
Grover Hot Springs 76 1,800 
Hendy Woods 92 2,200 
Henry Cowell Redwoods 51 1,200 
Henry W. Coe 41 1,000 
Hollister Hills 235 5,600 
Humboldt Redwoods 257 6,200 
Indian Grinding Rock 21 500 
Jedediah Smith Redwoods 108 2,600 
Lake Elsinore 301 7,200 
Lake Oroville 328 7,900 
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Table 9 (Continued) 

State Park 

Lake Perris 
Leo Carrillo 
MacKerricher 
Ma1al.off Diggins 
Manchester 
McArthur-Burney Falls 
McConnell 
McGrath 
Millerton Lake 
Montana de Oro 
Morro Bay 
Mount Diablo 
Mount San Jacinto 
Mount Tnma1pais 
N~ Brighton 
Palomar Mountain 
Patrick's Point 
Paul M. Dimmick 
Pfeiffer Big Sur 
Picacho 
Pismo 
Plumas-Eureka 
Point Mugu 
Portola 
Prairie Creek Redwoods 
Red Ro~k Canyon 
Refugio 
Richardson Grove 
Russian Gulch 
Saddleback Butte 
Salton Sea 
Salt Point 
Samuel P. Taylor 
Slin Clemente 
San Elijo 
San Luis Reservoir 
San Mateo Coast 
San Onofre 
San Simt!on 
Sec.cliff 
Silverwood L3ke 
Sonoma Coast 
South Carlsbad 
Standish-Hickey 

,------------,-----

Number of 
Campsites 

32 

250 
190 
143 

30 
47 

118 
17 

174 
133 
46 

135 
60 
83 
16 

115 
21 

123 
28 

218 
80 

505 
67 

150 
52 

100 
50 
85 

169 
30 
50 

1,190 
31 
68 

157 
171 
119 

50 
313 
134 

26 
95 

130 

162 

Estimated 
Solar Collector 

Requirement 
(ft 2) 

6,000 
4,600 
3,400 

700 
1,100 
2,800 

400 
4,200 
3,200 
1.100 
3,200 
1,400 
2,000 

400 
2,800 

500 
3,000 

700 
5,200 
1,900 

12,100 
1,600 
3,600 
1,200 
2,41)0 
1,200 
2,000 
4,100 

700 
1,200 

28,600 
700 

1.600 
3,800 
4,lOU 
2,900 
1,200 
7,500 
3,200 

600 
2,300 
3,100 
5,400 
3,900 



Table 9 (Concluded) 

Estimated 
Solar Collector 

Number of Requirement 
State Park C8!!!psHes (ft2) 

Sugarloaf Ridge 50 1,200 
Sugar Pine Point 125 3,000 
Sunset 90 2,200 
Tahoe 39 900 
Turlock Lake 65 1,600 
Van Damme 74 1,800 
woodson Bridge 46 1,100 

Total 11,236 269,700 

Note: At an average of $18/ft2 in 1980 dollars, the es
timated sales volume i~ $4.85 million. Assuming 
24 ft2 solar collector per eampsite. the total 
requirement is 0.27 million ft2• 

Source: SRI International 
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Table 10 

POTENTIAL SOLAR PANEL MARKET 
FOR STATE UNIVERSITY/COLLEGE POOL HEATING 

University/College Number of Number of Potential Market 
System Campuses Pools (millions ft 2)* 

University of 
California 8 16 0.16 

California State 
University 19 25 0.25 

Community College 98 ~ 0.97 

Total 125 139 1. 38 

*Based on an assumed 9,890 ft 2/poo1 to provide 80° tempera
tures (with an average depth of 5 ft). 

Source: SRr !nternational 
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Table 11 

SOLAR ENERGY FOR STUDENT HOUSING 
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF CAJ.1FORNIA 

AND THE CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY 

Number of 
Estimated 

Solar 
Resident Requirements 

Students· Location (ft 2)+ 

California State University 

Bakersfield 250 6,000 
Chico 917 22,000 
Dominguez Hills ° ° FreRno 1,264 30,000 
Fullerton ° ° Hayward ° ° humboldt 1,034 30,000 
Long Beach 868 20,000 
Los Angeles ° ° Northridge 53b 13,000 
Pomona 1,182 30,000 
Sdcramento 970 24,000 
San Bernardino 308 8,000 
San Diego 1,674 40,000 
San Francisco 1,441 35,000 
San Jose 1,765 43,000 
San Luis Obispo 2,774 67,000 
Sonoma 399 10,000 
Stanislaus 161 4,000 

University of California 

Berkeley 3,000 72 ,000 
Davis 3,064 73,000 
Irvine 1,550 38,000 
Los Angeles 3,600 87,000 
Riverside 1,200 30,000 
San Diego 2,900 68,000 
Santa Barbara 2,600 63,000 
Santa Cruz 2.771 67,00Q. 

Total 36,228 880,000 

• Based on 19:'9··1980 statistics supplied by the Auxiliary 
and Business Services Offic~the State University and 
Colleges-

tBased on 24 ft 2 per student. 

Source: SRI International 
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The solar hot-water system at the San Jose State University at 
San Jose was installed in two dormitories in 1976. These installations 
represented the nation's second largest functioning solar systems at 
that time. Each dormitory supported 4,500 ft 2 of solar collectors. 
Each flat-plated collector measured 34-1/4 x 82-1/2 in (see Figure 9). 

The ~v.~rage hot-water consumption at the university in San Jose is 
5,400 gal per day, or 27 gal per day per dormitory student. The solar 
system was design~d to provide about 3 million Btus of heat per day. 
The amount of gas [0 heat this water before the solar installations was 
1,200 therms per month (40 therms per day) for each dormitory. At $0.19 
to $0.24 per therm (th~ 1979 cost range for natural gas in California), 
the annual fuel cost for (-':al:h dormitory would range from $2,736 to $3,456. 
The cost for each San ;c·se solar panel array was $62,500 ($14 per ft 2). 
On the basis of assum."- 10% to 16% biannual rate increases for gas, at 
least 12 years \Yill be re,p!; red for the system to pay for itself. 

The 870,000 ft 2 of solar panels required for the remaining st·Jdent 
housings would cost $12.2 million at $14 per ft 2 or $15.7 million at $18 
ft2. 

Depar_tmen~s of Mental Health and Developmental Services 

Unlike the Department of Parks and Recreational Areas and the De
partment of Education, the Department of Mental Health and Department of 
Developmental Services have no plans for a large-scale conversion to 
solar heating in their hospitals. The Department of I1enta1 Health has 
a solar water system at one hospital (Stockton) and has plans for co
generation of steam heat in at least two other facilities in the near 
future. In addition, the department's headquarters in Sacramento will 
move in 1981 into an energy-efficient building with solar space and water 
heating. Because of these indicative beginnings, a potential market for 
solar panels within the two health depart~ents seems to exist, particu
larly in the event a solar panel assembly industry is undertaken in the 
state prisons. Therefore, an estimate has been made of solar panel re
quirements for these two departments. As shown in Table 12, the total 
market would be -4 million ft 2 for all 11 hospitals, representing an 
estimated sales volume of $7.l million at $18 per ft2. 

Department of Corrections 

As with the departments of nenta1 Health and Developmental Services, 
the DOC has no ',ear-term plans to procure solar heating systems for its 
facilities. Allocation for solar installations has not been included 
in the budgets for the 1~~1 or 1982 funding years. Unlike the other two 
departments, however, the tor, may have solar installations without pro
curement. 
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Hospital 

Agnt>ws 
Atascadero 
Camarillo 
Fairview 
Ml't ropoli tan 
Napa 
Paci fic 
Patton 
Porterville 
Sonoma 
Stockton 

Total 

'* 

Table 12 

POTENTIAL SOLAR PANEL MARKET 
FOR CALIFORNIA STATE DEPARTMENT 
OF MENTAL HEALTH AND DEPARTMENT 

OF DEVELOPtlENTAL SERVICES 

Estimated Estimated Dollar 
Number Requirements Sales Volume 

of 8eds* (ft2) _~lionst 

1,457 37,000 660,000. 
1,263 30,000. 550,00.0 
1.673 40,000 720,000 
1,691 40,000 730,000 
1,372 33,000 590,00.0. 
2,206 44,000. 780.,000 
1,90.2 46,00.0. 820,00.0. 
1,425 27,000 490.,00.0 
2,0.79 50.,000 900,00.0 
1.965 47,000 850,000 

728 2.000. _-l!.0 • 0.0.9. 

17,761 396,00.0 7~130.0o.O 

Based on 1980 statistics supplied by tht"! two departmcnts. 

tAt $18/ft2 in lq8o. dollars. 

Source: SRl International 
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Within the Correctional Industries, a test tacility for solar ?anels 
1s operated by inmates. Private industries submit their panels for qual
ification testing according to state specifications. Following the tests, 
the DOC mny accept these panels either as partial payment for the tests 
or as a donation. 

A potential market for the DOC has been included in this analysis 
in that it is a 10-year forecast. Instead of the market volume of 0.59 
million ft 2 shown in Table 13, however, an l~stimatt' of h~ss than 0.5 
million ft 2 for the DOC has bl'('n included in the statt .. agency market 
forecast to allow for donated systems. 

Th(' Departmt'nt of Transportation 

The California State D~partment of Transportation (DOT) has an active 
~nergy conservation program, including conversion to solar energy. Dur
ing 1979, solar hot-watt'r systems havlc' been installt'd at 11 maintenance 
stations, six state-owned homes for maint!·r~'e crews, and two asphalt 
tanks for the storage of paving material. JOiar space heating systt'ms 
have hel'n installed at three maintenance stations and one large office 
building. Plans for 1981 include solar hot-water systems for thr~e road
side rt,~t stops (primarily for floor heating as a preventative against 
pipes cracking due to freezing water) and solar space heating for the 
tollbooths at tIll' nt'w Dumbarton Bridge. The total State DOT solar panel 
mark('t for the 1979 through 1982 period is expected to be about 2,800 
ft2. 

Plans for 198) through 1985, whit'll have not bt.'cn formalized, vary 
among sources of information. The Office of Planning t'XPl'Cts a conver
s ion to solar t'nerg~' at all 63 mai ntenance stat ions (SN' Table 14), some 
offh'l' huildings, and all nl'W constructions. The Officl' of Resourct' 
Conservation near-future forecast anticipates a conversion to solar 
l'nergy, however, only as maintenance stations arl' modi fit'd or newly con
structed; full-scale convt>rsion will be considered after lift>-cyclt> sav
ings on l'xisting systl'ms havt' helo~n dt'terminl'd. 80th offin's agTl'lo' that 
roadsidl' rest stations will not be equipped with solar t'nergy systems, 
except in aredS where the cracking of water pipes due to freezing is a 
problem. 

Tht' total market fl,r solar panels for uSlo' at fad 11 ties of the fi ve 
Statt' of California departments discussed here would hl' 3 to 4 million 
ft2. Most of thl'Sl' panlo'is (66%) would be uSl'd for studt'nt Tl'sidelll'l's 
and swimmi ng pools wi thin the college/uni versi ty systt'm. At $18 per 
ft 2 , the dollar value to the industry would be b~twcen $5.4 and $7.2 
million per year for 10 years. 
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Table 13 

POTENTIAL SOLAR COLLECTOR MARKET 
FOR THE CALIFORNIA STATE DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 

Design Required Potential Dollar 
Correctional Capacity Solar Panels Sales Vo1um(> 
Inst! tution (No. of inmates) (million ft2)~ (millions) 

Chino 2,634 0.06 1.1 
Tehachapi 1,177 0.03 0.5 
San Luis Obispo 2,559 0.06 1.1 
Soledad 2.981 0.07 1.3 
San Quentin 2,686 0.06 1.1 
Tracy 1,523 0.04 0.7 
Jamestown 2,364 0.06 1.1 
Vacaville 1,959 0.05 0.9 
Folsom 1,778 0.04 0.7 
Susanville 1,224 0.03 0.5 
Corona 1,578 0.04 0.7 
Frontera 930 0.02 0.4 
Conservation 

Camps (19) 1,140 0.03 0.5 

Total 24.326 0.59 t 10.6 

*Sased on 24 ft 2 per inmate; $18 per ft2. 
t To allow for donated systems to the DOC, a market volume of 0.50 million 
ft 2 is estimated, inst~ad of 0.59 million ft2. 

Source: SRI International 
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Table 14 

SOLAR PANEL HARKET FORECAST 
FOR TH[ CALIFORNIA STATE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

Solar 
Number of Panel 

HaintE'nance Requirt'ments 
District Stations (ft2~ 

It Eureka 5 640 
2t Redding 6 702 
3t Marysville 7 766 
4, San Francisco 11 1,024 
5 t San Luis Obispo 1 384 
6, Fresno 3 512 
7, Los Angeles 9 894 
8, San Bt'rnardino 6 702 
9, Bishop 3 512 

lOt Stockton 7 766 
11, San Diego 5 640 

Subtotal 63 7,542 

All districts (homes 
for maintenance crews) SO ~40 

Total 113 11,382-r 

* Based on 64 ft 2 per station for water h~ating 
and 384 ft 2 for space heating (1 station each 
district). 

t ~ 
This total t'quals 0.01 million ft ..... 

Source: SRI International 
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Market Assessment by Solar Panel Manufacturers in California 

As indicated in Section III, SRI surveyed 21 solar panel manufacturers 
representing a statistically significant sample of California manufacturers 
of approximately 10%. Information elicited in the survey included their 
assessments of the current and future markets as applied to their own 
companies. These 21 California companies accounted for 26% of U.S. total 
solar panel Rales in 1978 and are expected to maintain California's 
leading position in solar sales although the percentage may decrease. 

According to a majority of the California manufacturers surveyed, 
the current market consists primarily of personalized services to resi
dential customers for solar water-heating systems (home or pool or both). 
Other important markets today include private schools (water heating for 
pools and buildings), municipalities (pools), and progressive businesses 
(industrial wash). An example of an industrial application is in the 
Campbell Soup Company's Sacramento, California, plant, where solar
heated water washes the soup cans. 

Most of these solar panel manufacturers appeared to be earning a 
small profit in today's marketplace. A few admitted to less-than
profitable businesses now, but were investing in the future--expecting a 
sizable market demand in the 1980s. Several others claimed large profits 
and 3-month order backlogs. Although sales increases of 200% per year 
were not uncommon in 1978 and 1979, sales volumes were still modest. 

All 21 solar panel manufacturers were optimistic about the future. 
Exp~ctations for the 1980s include: 

• An expansion of existing solar water-heating systems to accom
modate space heating and air conditioning. 

• Increases of 10% to 50% or more per year in residentiel water
heating sales volumes. 

• A sizable indust~ia1/commercia1 market to begin early in the 
decade, with 20% per year increases. 

• A small but steady municipal market. 

The 21 manufacturers omitted sales to state government agencies from the 
market expectations. One manufacturer's representative commented that he 
avoids state and federal government business because of the high R&D costs 
that it usually entails. 

Thus, a solar panel market of 7.7 million ft 2 in 1979 might increase 
to 57.4 million ft 2 by 1989: 39.7 mil1i0n ft2 for residential hot-water 
systems (an incr~ase of 20% per year); 6.0 million ft2 for expansion of 
eXisting residential systems to accommodate space heating (5% of hot-
water systems x 3 for requisite additional panels); 5.9 million ft 2 for 
industrial/commercial hot-water systems (an increase of 20% per year); 
0.9 million ft 2 for industrial/commercial space heating (5% of hot-water 
systems x 3 for additional panels); 4.4 million ft 2 for municipal government 
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systems (10% per year increases); and 0.5 million ft 2 for other applica
tions (10% per year increases). See Table 15 for a summary of these fore
casts. 

Table 15 

CALIFORNIA MANUFACTURERS' 10-YEAR FORECAST 

Residential hot-water systems 
Residercia1 space systems 
Industrial hot-water systems 
Industrial space systems 
Government 
Other 

Total 

1979 
(million ft 2) 

5.2 

0.8 

1.5 
0.2 

7.7 

Note: Based on a sample of 21 manufacturers. 

Source: SRI International 
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(million ft 2) 

39.7 
6.0 
5.9 
0.9 
4.4 
0.5 

57.4 



VII COST/BENEFIT ANALYSIS 

Conventional Versus Solar Energy Costs 

The most critical variable to the cost/benefit analysis is the fuel 
cost and its escalation rate. For example, in 1979 electricity from 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company was priced at $12.25 per million Btu, 
which included the 95% end-use efficiency for electric water heating. 
The annual escalation rates used were 0% and 2% above inflation (6%). 
The natural gas base rate was $4.18 per million Btu, including a 60% 
end-use efficiency. According to California Public Utilities Commission, 
the rstes for all major utility companies in California were as follows 
in 1979: 

Pacific Gas and Electric Co. (PG&E) 
Electricity 
Gas 

Southern California Edison (SCE) 
LA Department of Water & Power (LADWP) 
Southern California Gas Co. (SCG) 
San Diego Gas and Electric Co. (SDG&E) 

Electricity 
Gas 

1979 Price 
($/million Btu) 

12.25 
4.18 

16.58 
14.33 
4.18 

15.15 
4.55 

Annual Escala
tion Rate 
(percent) 

0-2 
2-3 
2-3 
2-3 
5-6 

1-3 
5-6 

The result~ of a study done by the Solar Business Office of Cali
fornia indicate that the cost of sola'( ,.,'ater heating is "fully competitive 
with the cost of electric water heating, and in many cases is competitive 
with the cost of natural gas for single-family residential applications 
throughout the State of California." Solar water heating for multifaDily 
and retrofit cases is also competitive with conventional energy sources, 
but to a smaller extent. In many cases, solar water heating offers a 
high rate of return on the consumer's investment. Moreover, an invest
ment in a solar \~ater heater, which can return 10% to 20% or more per 
year on the net investment (after tax credits) and offers tax-free 
savings, may be an attractive incentive to households. 

As noted earlier, solar water-heating costs are lower than those 
for heating water with electricity. The delivered price for electricity 
runs about 30% to 40% more than that for solar energy for the life of a 
system (20 to 30 years). The rate of return on a solar investment (de
fined here as the 10% down payment), versus the cost of electricity for 
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the same load demand, ranges from an average of 55% in Oakland to 94% 
in San Diego. According to the Solar Business Office, a majority of 
the solar installations in San Diego exceeded a 100% return on th~ invest
ment. A solar energy versus electric power cost comparison (in kilowatt
hours) by the California Energy Commission (EC) and the Public Utilities 
Commission (PUC) is provided in Ftgure 10. 

Thus, compared with the figures from the Solar Business Ofllce, the 
cost of solar would be $0.035 per kilowatt-hour over the entire period. 
Electricity would increase from about $0.049 in 1979 to $0.065 to $0.075 
in 1985, assuming 5% to 7% annual increases. 

The results of a comparison of solar with natur.al gas may also be 
attractive. For most cases in Northern California, solar energy is not 
competitive with the current average cost of natural gas. PG&E's lower 
rates and smaller projected price escalation, combined with only average 
solar efficiency contribution in most areas, make cost-effectiveness 
possible for only a few of the cases in Northern California. However, 
Southern California's higher fuel escalation rates and a greater annual 
solar efficiency enable solar energy to compete with natural gas in 
many cases. The rate of return was as high as 15% in this comparison. 
A solar energy versus gas cost (per therm) comparison by the California 
EC and PUC is provided as Figure 11. According to the two California 
commissions, the cost for solar energy (i.e., the initial cost spread 
over 10 years) would be equivalent to $0.375 (in 1979 dollars) per therm 
of natural gas compared with $0.375 to $0.475 for natural gas in 1979 
and ~O.60 to $0.70 in 1985, assuming a 7% annual increase in the cost 
of gas. 

The PUC is considering the establishment of "off-peak" rates for 
electricity. This practice would further enhance the cost-competitiveness 
of solar water heating. Under this system, 

A customec who uses electricity to back up a solar system 
would charge the system during off-peak hours (7 p.m. to 
11 a.m.) and would pay a lower rate. The proposed rates 
for electricity would be about one-third the price currently 
being charged (or about $4.50 per million Btu).* 

If this proposal is approved, solar \-.. ater heating would compete even more 
effectively with natural gas throughout the state. Table 16 displays 
what the average cost for each fuel source would be over a 20-year 
period, by city, and shows the impact that "off-peak" rates would have. 
Figures 12 and 13 provide a 30-year (expected life of a solar system) 
cost comparison of conventional and solar energy sources in selected 
sites in Northern and Southern California. These are conservative 

* Johnson, Darryl, "The Economic Evaluation of Solar Thermal Technologies: 
A Benefit Cost Analysis of Residential Thermal Applications," California 
F.nergy Commission, Alternatives Division. Solar Energy Office, April 
1978. 
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forecasts in light of recent energy events, especially considering PUC 
staff forecasts of a 90% rise in natural gas costs over the next 6 years. 

Table 16 

AVERAGE WATER-HEATING COSTS FOR 20-YEAR 
PERIOD AT END-USE EFFICIENCY 

(1979 D011ars/MMBTU) 

Solar with Solar with 
Elec- Electric Natural Solar with Off-Peak 

tricity Backup Gas Gas Backup Electric 

Davis 10.15 6.65 4.25 4.90 4.75 
San Rafael 10.15 6.71 4.25 4.93 4.79 
Oakland 10.15 6.93 4.25 5.01 4.83 
San Jose 10.15 6.52 4.25 4.86 4.71 
Fresno 10.15 6.28 4.25 4.77 4.63 
Bakersfield 10.15 6.40 4.25 4.82 4.68 
Santa Barbara 14.58 6.31 5.27 4.66 4.60 
Santa Maria 10.15 5.63 4.25 4.52 4.43 
Riverside 14.58 7.23 5.27 4.88 4.55 
Los Angeles 12.70 7.13 5.27 5.10 4.94 
La Jolla 13.39 7.29 5.68 5.20 5.01 
San Diego 13.39 6.05 5.68 4.72 4.55 

Assumptions and notes: 

1. $200 water heater on conventional systems. 
2. 60-ft2 solar system. 
3. $2,000 installed cost of solar water heater; uses 55% tax credit. 
4. 10% interest on loan, 10% down payment. 
5. 20-year loan. 
6. End-use efficiency is 60% for gas and 95% for elect~icity. 
7. Off-peak rates: PG&E = $3.88; SDG&E = $5.05; LADWP = $4.77; 

seE = $5.52. 
8. MMBTU = 1,000,000 Btu (or 10 therms). 

Sources: California Energy Commission, Public Utilities Commission 
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* A r~port by th~ California EC di~cusse~ the cost~ and benefits of 
a r~sidt'ntial l'Iolar (.',wrgy svstl'm. The primary hl"n(>fit is the mon~tary 
s8vingl'l--the ')0% to 80% rl'c.lUl't 10nB in hou:-ll'ho1d paytnt'nts for convt'nt Lona1 
fud~. For <\ family of four, with an averag~ fm'l hill of $50 pl'r month 
in 1979 ($10.50 for wat~r h~~ting). thp savings would rangt' from $300 to 
$480 (50% to 80%) ppr yt'ar for a full systt'm Of about $101 to $lll per 
year for a watl'r-ht'at ing systt.·m (80% to 90% dficient). 

Thp costs for a solar t'nprgy systpm arp dominatt'd hy tht> initial 
cost of tilt' l'quipml'nl .md installation. In California. how~ver, 55% of 
this COl'lt 1ll<1y ht' ul'dm't,,--d from t.ht· propt'rty ownl'rls income tax (California 
Statl:' Assl'mhly Bill 1-58). Thus, tht' first-yt'ar (1980) t'ost for a solar 
wlltl'r-lll'llt in~ sy:;tt'm would hl' $1.700 for equipm~nt (Tahle 17) plus $400 
for installation. minus a $1,155 tax l'f('dit. and ahout $109 for f\lt:'l 
savings for wutl'r lwat ing (hast'u on $10. 50 p~r month ftll'l hills for 
convlmtional water ht'ating with 80% t.,ffidency). or $830. 

* 

Cllsts 
TJoo'- eq~lpmiilt---

400 installatiun 
-i,-iOo 

Table 17 

Benl' fi t s - .-- .. --- ~ . - - - .. - .-
1.155 tax ~r~dil 

lOY fut!1 savin&~ 
1.264 

COST 01-' A TYPICAL SOLAR DOfolESTIC 
WATER-UFo/WING SYSTEM--UNINSTALLlill 

(In Dollars) 

'J 
l'wo l'olll·ctors. flat I,latl' (48 ft" total) 
Stora~~ tank (0') gal) 
Pump, valves. piping t ~tC. 

Total 

* &'Ht,d on 1979 pricl's. 

Source: Anll'rican ~olar King 

'* Cost 

It OOO 
3')0 
],)0 

1.700 

Johnson. Darryl. "Th(' EconomiC' Evaluation of Solar Thl'rmal Tl'chnologh's: 
.\ B~nt'fH Cost Analysis of Residential Thl'rmal Applications," California 
En ... rgy Commission, Alternatives Division, Solar Em,'rgy Office, April 
1978. 
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Fuel savings in the next 6 years would almost eradicate the first-year cost. 
In each subsequent yeal, a savings of $118 to $218 would be realized if 
costs for conventional fuels continue to rise at 8%. (See Table 18 and 
Figure 14.) Notice, too, that the first-year costs could be negative: 
a 20% downpayment of $420 plus a loan payment of about $265 for a total 
cost of about $685 compared with a ti:lX credit of $1,155 and fuel saving 
of $109 for a total of $1,264. That is, the property owner could have 
a substantial fund of $579. 

Costs Benefits ---------:-,,--::---
420 eGuipment 20% down-payment 1,155 tax credit 

109 fuel savings 
1,264 

265 loan payment 
685 

Table 13 

RESIDENTIAL COST/SAVINGS FOR SOLAR 
ENERGY WATER HEATING 

Cost 
(Present Value) 

945
t 

Ten-Year Savings at 
80% Efficiencies* 
(Present Value) 

1,090 

Note: Based on $10.50 per month conventional fuel bills in 1978 
for water heating for a family of three or four. 

* Built-in inflation of 6% + 2% annual escalation rate. 

tThis figure is the difference of the cost of the solar 
water-heating system and the tax credit and fuel savings: 
$2.100-$1.155 = $945. 

Source: SRI International 

In addition, PG&E offers contractors/builders incentives of $500 
to $1.000 per residential construction if energy conservation qualifi
cations are met. These qualifications include the installation of a 
solar system that provides 50% to 75% of energy needs. Furthermore, 
PG&E will provide, free of charge. auditors to analyze customers' homes 
to determine the cost-effectiveness of installing a solar system. 

California State Agency Cost/Benefit Analysis 

If 80% efficiencies are assumed for solar water-heating systems, the 
savings in 1979 would be $22.50 per person. Utility rates in 1979 exceeded 
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FIGURE 14 COST COMPARISON OF SOLAR VERSUS CONVENTIONAL WATER HEATING 
FOR AVERAGE FAMILY IN CALIFORNIA 
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inflation bv approximately 2%. If this trend continues and if the in
flation rate stabilizes at ahout b%, fuel savings would reach $381 per 
person in 10 years. These savings are hased on average commercial rates 
for gas and electricity obtained from PG&E. 

At 24 ft2 of solar collector pl'r Iwrson (the sizl' recommended by 
ahout 80% of the manufacturers co~tactl'd by SRI), the cost per pt'rson 
for a commercial system at SIS/ft averagl' plus pump, pipe, tank, and 
installation costs of $175 would be $&07--$226 mort.> than the 10-year fuel 
savinKs. (The state does not bent.>fit from the tax incentive.) The 
system would not pay for itself until year 14. 

The installation of solar panels aqsembled as a prison industry 
should result in savings in considerably less time. Discussions with 
staff membl'rs of the Executive Office of the DOC and Growlersburg Conserva
tion Camp revealed that a price of $10/ft 2 or l('~q installed, is possible 
if panels Wl're machine-assembled rather than hand-assemb h>d as is the 
current practice. At 24 ft 2 per person the total cost would be $240 
plus ahout $175 for additional equipment; this amount could be repaid 
in about 12 years. 

TIll' solar panels that an"' heing product'd currently at tlll' Growlers
burg Const'rvation Camp in Georgetown, California are madl' hy hand at a 
rate of ahout 2.5 panl'ls per day (with a 200-panel-per-year limit). 
Materials include a fiber glass frame, a glaze of fiher glass impregnated 
sheeting, an all-copper plate, and copper tuhing. The materials cost for 
edch panel is about $75. Production requires approximatt.,ly 12.5 man
hours of labor per panel. Panels ar~ available for $10/ft 2. That is, 
each panl'l, m~asuring 3 x 10 ft, costs $300. Included in this price is 
the cost for inmatl~ training. (Tlit.' training program at Growlershurg is 
intensive and (>mphasizl's high-q.lality workmanship for both production and 
installation.) Tht' Growh>rshurg price falls within the range of private 
industry, albeit at the low~r end. 

Accord in~ to Growlershurg staff memhers, till' solar pam'l price 
could he reduced further if production facilities were mechanized. 
Needed would be a press to provide grooves for the tuhing, another press 
to insert the tubing, a welder to secure the Ileads to the tuhing, and a 
die or two for a capital investment of about $100,000. Spray equipment 
would he requir~d for coating the frame if extruded aluminum or steel 
Wert' used instead of fiher glass. The comhined labor-plus-overhead cost 
(12.) hr at about $10 to $15 per hr} could he Tl'duced by 50% or more. A 
pam'l pr1rl' of h'ss than $200 (about $6/ft 2), or $144 !wr person, would 
tlwn bl' poss ih h' and the system (about $319 per person) would pay for it
self in 9 years. 

1 t should Iw nott>d that hy 1993 tilt' state could rt'al iZt' savings in 
the neighhorhood of $6.7 million pel year ($67 fuel savings per person 
in 1993 dollars; 100,000 persons) regardlt,ss of the source of the solar 
Systl>m. That is. all systl'ms, wlwther $6, $10, or $18/ft 2, could have 
paid for themsl'~vl's hy 1993, after which a $6.7 million or more annual 
saving would he realized. Additional savings may result from reduccJ 
prison and welfare I.:osls. 
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However, if comparisons are limited to present value costs and the 
present value of benefits, given steady utility costs, the calculations 
indicate higher 12-year costs for solar energy than for conventional 
energy ~ven at $6/ft2. (See Table 19.) 

Table 19 

COST COMPARISON OF SOLAR AND CONVENTIONAL WATER 
HEATING FOR CALIFORNIA STATE AGENCIES 

Annual Cost per Pelson 
for Solar Energy 

(dollars) 

Annual Cost per 
Person Conventional 

Energy*t 
(dollars) 

At $6/ft2 of At $10/ft2 of At $18/ft2 of 
solar panels solar panels solar panels 

319 415 612 270 

* Efficiencies of 80% are used to facilitate cost correlation. 
Conventional water-heating costs based on $22.50/person in 
1979; solar on 24 ft 2 per person plus other equipment costs. 

tBased on a rate 2% above inflation of 6%. 

Prison Industries Cost/Benefit Analysis 

Potential benefits of solar panel assembly for the DOC prison indus
tries include: 

• Job skills development for inmates 

• A ready market with state agencies 

• Employment for about 50 inmates 

• Small capital investment. 

The outcomes of an investigation made to determine the reality of these 
potential benefits are discussed below. 
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The existing training program at the Growlersburg Conservation camp 
has been successful in assisting inmates with job skills development-
i.e., skills in solar panel assembly and installation. The training 
program is described as intensive and designed for product excellence. 
It is assumed that this training program would continue. Although 
assembly techniques may change as the industry becomes mare mechanized, 
the installation techniques taught at Growlersburg should be directly 
applicable in new mechanized operations. All comments made by representa
tives of the State of california's Department of Forestry, DOC, and Solar 
Business Office, regarding the inmate training program, were complimentary. 

A sizable market for solar panels does exist with the state agencies 
provided that cost-effectiveness is affirmed. Cost-effectiveness depends 
in large part on the price of conventional fuel. As discussed earlier, 
Californians paid an aVerage of $31 per person per year for conventional 
water heating in 1979. By 1990, at 8% per year rate increases (2% above 
inflation estimates), the average cost per person for conventional energy 
sources will be $73.8 per year, with a cumulative (1979-1990) cost of 
$598. Solar system annual costs per person for water heating would be 
$319 at $6/ft2, $415 at $10/ft2, and $612 at $18/ft2 (24 ft 2 per person) 
for 80% or better efficiencies. To facilitate correlation of the solar 
energy costs with conventional energy costs, 80% efficienci~s were 
applied to both energy source costs. A 10% cost r~duction was applied to 
conventional fuel costs to accommodate average non-residential rates. 
Thus, the $319, $415, and $612 solar costs per p~rson per year are com
pared with a 10-year cost of $381 for conventional energy sources (70% 
of $544). 

At approximately 3.4 million ft 2 (the 10-year market. as determined 
by a survey of five state agencies), employment for 42 inmates could be 
provided for at least 10 years at a production rate of 32 ft 2 per day 
per man on the basis of 255 working days. At 64 ft 2 per day per man, 
employment for only 21 inmates full-time or 42 inmates half-time could 
be provided. Only by employing inmates on a half-time basis will the 
work force exceed 50. (See Table 20). 

In September 1979, at the invitation of the California State Prison 
at San Quentin, SRI Team members, the NASA-MSFC Technology Utilizatio~ 
Officer, and an MSFC solar cooling and hot-water equipment specialist 
inspected the San Quentin compound. The inspection resulted in general 
agreement on the suitability of San Quentin's physical facilities for the 
production of solar panels. where an ideal building is available for that 
purpose. 

In addition, the new prison industry would benefit from the £xtensive 
experience of NASA's Marshall Space Flight Center, gsined through the de
velopment and testing of solar systems for more than 25 manufacturers. 
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Table 20 

TEN-YEAR MARKET FORECAST FOR A SOLAR-PANEL PRISON INDUSTRY 

Total State Daily Production Years To Inmates 
Agency Market per Inmate Meet Market Employed 

~ft2) ~ft2l Demand· ~half-t1me) 

3.4 milUont 32 10 42* 
64 10 42 
64 8 S2 
96 8 3S 
96 6 46 

4.0 million' 32 10 49 
64 10 49 
64 8 62 
96 8 41 
64 6 82 
96 6 SS 

• Based on 2S5 working days per year. 

tSRI estimate based on survey of five departments of the 
state. 

*Full-time employment. 

§SRI estimate for all departments of the state. 

Source: SRI International 
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Appendix A 

SOLAR HEATING AND COOLING INFORMATION SOURCES 

1. National Solar Heating and Cooling Information Center 
P.O. Box 1607 
Roc!kville, NO 20850 

or call toll-free 800-523-2929. 

• This center can be contacted for information on contracts and 
grants for both commercial and residential applications of 
solar heating and cooling. 

• An informative booklet, "Solar Energy and Your Home" 
(HUD-PBR-183) was designed by HUn to answer some of the most 
frequently asked q'lestions about how solar energy can be 
put to work at home. This booklet is available without 
charge from the Center. 

2. Department of Energy 
Technical Information Center 
P.O. Box 62 
Oak Ridge, TN 37830 

No-cost pamphlets available in quantity from TIC include: 

SE-lOl 
SE-l02 

EDM 527 
EDM 816 

Periodicals : 

Solar Energy for Space Heating and Hot Water 
Non-Technical Summary of Distributed Solar Power 
Collector Concept 
Solar Energy 
I've Got a Question About Using Solar F.nergy 

• "Applied Solar Energy," Geliotekhnika (a cover-to-cover 
translation of this Russian Journal on solar energy research), 
Allerton Press, Inc., 150 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY, 10011. 
Annual subscription (6 issues) $110.00. May be available at 
larger libraries/universities • 

• "Solar Age," Solar Vision, Inc., 200 East Main Street, Port 
Jervis, NY, 12771. Annual subscription $20, monthly • 

• §olar Engineering Magazine, Solar Engineering Publishers, Inc., 
8435 N. Stemmons Freeway, Suite 880, Dallas, TX, 75247. 
Annual subscription $15, monthly. The official publication of 
the Solar Energy Industries Association. 
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• "Solar Energy, The Journal of Solar Energy Science and Tech
noloay," Journal of the; !nternational Solar Energy Society. 
Annual subscription $65. Subscriptions to the Subscription 
Fulfillment Manager, Headinton Hill Hall, Oxford OX) OBW, 
England. 

• "Sunworld," pubUshed quarterly by the International Solar 
Eneray Society. Annual subscription $12. Editorial and 
Subscription Offices, 320 Vassar Avenue, Berkeley, CA, 94708. 

• Solar Energy--Technolosy and Application 
J. Richard Williams 
Ann Arbor Science 
P.O. Box 1425 
Ann Arbor, Michigan $4.50 

• Solar Heatins & Cooling--Engineerins. Practical D~, 
and Economics 
Jan F. Kreider and Frank Kreith 
Scripta Book Company 
Washington, D.C. $15.20 

• Solar Energy--A Practical Guide 
Daniel II. Lufkin 
303 West College Terrace 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 $10.50 

• A Floridian's Guide to Solar En~ 
Robert J. Pozzo 
Florida Solar Energy Center 
300 State Road 401 
Cape Canaveral, Florida 32920 

Note: 1978 prices. 
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REPRESENTATIVE NASA SOLAR PANEL TECHNOLOGIES 
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AII-G lass Solar Collector 
Maintenance-free 
solar collector 

Marshall Space Flight Center, Alabama 

Com' ntlonal sol coli ctors Incor· 
pora anum r ot m tal compo· 
'" nts M UCh 0 tn coil cto r IS metal 

h d lIuld Th 
and ma 

IS an all· 

It IS 

as 

IS 
A Irror d 

HAT
STRENGTHENED 

GL ASS 
MIRAOR 
SURFAC 

An AII·Gla .. Solar Collector Is corrosIO('l·tree and mOl economic I without 
convent iona i llu ld·carrying metal tubes It utilizes black flUid to absor solar heat. A 
mi rrored suriaee on the bottom retlee tS any heat lost back to the tluld . 

surtace below the lIuld rellects an 
lost energy back to tna lIuld 

The ad antages of t IS IyP of 
construction Include 
a A p'act lc II main nanc ·fl 

collector Without corrOSion prob· 
lems. 

b Reduced costs due to glass Instead 
o metal . 

c Th use of eff icient blac lIuld to 
collect solar heat . and 

d Tn us of ,Tmror d surtac to 
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re urn any lost en rgy bac to th 
lIuld 

Tnls wor/( was done by Jonn P 
Wisnews I of PPG Indus I/CS , Inc . fo, 
Mlrsh.1I SPIC' Flight C.nt.r. 0 
furmer documental /on ,s avaIlable 

InQulII S concerntng IIgnls for ttl 
commerCIal us of m,s ,nventlon 
snould be addressed 10 me Palenl 
Counse l MarS.'lall Space FI.g I Cenler 
[see page AS] Refer 10 MFS-23870 



"Tubel ••• " FI.t·PI.t. Solar Collector 
A proposed solar collector could collect 
solar energy efficiently without metal tli>lng. 

CaltechlJPL, Pasadena, California 

Despite the large number of varIa
tions of the conventional flat-plate 
solar collector that have evolved 
recently, none are yet sufficien!ly 
cost-effective for widespread home 
use. This is largely due to the exten
sive use of formed metal parts for 
the collector plates and for the 
tubing , channeling, or the equivalent 
that circulate the energy-co!lection 
fluid (usually water) within the 
collector. 

In a proposee design, heat would 
be removed from the collector plate 
effectively by bringing the collector 

fluid into direct contact with the 
absorber plate without the use of 
tubing or channeling . As can be 
seen In the figurl', this coul be 
accofTl)llshed by spraying the col
lector fluid onto the undersurface of 
the collector plate. This would 
produce a convective heat-transfer 
coefficient large enough so that only 
minimal spati21 ie'f11)erature varia
tions would ~ cur in the plane of the 
absorber Consequently, the 
requirenlent for high In-plane 
therm'll conductance, a necessity 
for collectors with absorbers that 

AIR BUBBLES 
RISING TO SURFACE 

Eftlelll'l' Helt Transfer Without Pipea In a IOlar-energy collector might 
be possible by spraying the heat-transfer fluid against the underside of 
the collector plate. A Single spray head or an array of spray heads might 
be used. The chief advantage of this approICh would be the relaxation of 
materials requirements, u high thermal conductivity of the abeorbM 
plate material,s no longer a critical _ectlon parameter. 
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must conduct absorbed solar energy 
to attached fluid conduits, would be 
eliminated. low-cost materials, 
sulTVTllrlly overlooked in the past 
because of low thermal conductivity 
(e. 9 , plastics), could thus be 
utilized in this novel design. 

The heated fluid collects in a 
su~ from which it is PU"lMKl 
through the system for spa:e 
heating and I or domestic hot-water 
~y. The collector structure could 
erTl>loy the usual insulation and 
OOuble glazing to reduce heat 
losses. 

The primary cost savings with this 
approach would be through the 
greater latitude possible In materials 
selection. The collector plate might 
be made of plastic, glass, or metal; 
however, one advantage In using 
plastiCS for the portions of the struc
ture in contact with the absorber 
fluid is that the ~tibillty prcb
!ems encountered with metals \JB8d 
In conventional structures may be 
avoided. In addition, plastics are 
less likely to be damaged should the 
fluid accidentally freeze. Of course 
additional costs would be incurred 
through the use of a spray nozzle 
and the required PUfTl) work, and 
there may be maintenance requln~· 
ments to keep the spray orifices 
~. A more thorough evaluation of 
this type of approach would be 
required to determine its efficiency 
and cost~ffectiveness . 

This work was done by Burton 
Zeldin of CeItec:hlJPL. No further 
documentation is available. 
NPO-13897 



Performance After 
Weathering of a Liquid Solar 
Collector 

No changes were measured 
after 11-1/2 months of 
weathering . 

The liquid solar collector described 
in "Performance Evaluation of a Liquid 
Solar Collector" (MFS-239:Jl) on page 
216 of NASA Tech Briefs, Vol. 3, No. 
2, has been retested alter long-term 
exposure to nalural weathering . As 
summarized in a report that has been 
made available, weathering caused no 
detectable degradation in collector 
performance and no visible deteriora
tion In Its appearance. Supporting 
dala and a comparison of pretest and 
posltest efficienc ies are Included. 

The single-glazed lIat-plate collec
ler was held stagnart (no flow) for 
approximately 4 months on the weath
erino test stand at Marshall Space 
Flight Center . It was then held inter
mittently stagnant and active over a 
5-month per iod . The final weather ing 
was for 2-1 / 2 months . 

Col lector elflciency was measured 
(on a solar simulator) at a lIow rate 01 
0.57 gal/ min (2 .19 I/min) for inlet 
temperatures of 0° , 25° , 50·, and 
100° F (0° . 14° , 28°. and 56° C) 
above ambien t. The solar !lux was 300 
Btu/h-ft2 (3.4x l06 J / h-m 2 ), and 
wlndspeed was 7.5 mi l h (12 km / h) . 
Within expel/mental error , the posltest 
collector-effic iercy curve was un
c anged from the pretest curve . 

ThiS WOI k was done by the Solar 
Energy Systems DiviSion of Wyle 
Laboratories for Marshall Space 
FlIgt-t Center. To obtain a copy of 
the r ~ ..>ort , " Long Term Wearnenng 
Ef~ cis on The Thermal Performance 
of Ttl Sur,works [L IQUid] SO/J' Collec· 
tor. " 

Design Review of a Liquid 
Solar Collector 

Problems encountered in 
operational systems are 
analyzed. 

Ttl procedures. r su its. fi nd I ~'( 

(jmlTlc fl(l:ltlon~ 01 iln 1I1-d0.pll l Jnill SI 
of probl m With the IiqlJid-IIII .• 
v rSlon 01 the concentric- tube olr 
coli c tor (s preceding art ic tes) a 
docllnlC'nted In n w r rt Til 
pro lems relat d 10 the 10 ·s of vacuul 
. nd /or violent fracture of the collect 

temen !i , fluid leakage. Ireezing . 11 0 \. 

anomalies. manifold damage. an 
oth r com onent lallures . 

Th> analYSIS showed that the bas, 
collector deSign is sound. mot 
\,: roblems could be traced 10 defectiv 
equipmenl or improp r opera tmg prc 
cedures. It IS recommended that ca r 
be laken to avoid Ihese probl ms i 
present and near -Ierm a pilc tions I 

long-term per iormance eva luation n( 
improved materials in crtl ica l com 
punents would reduce pro lems I 
futur e ins tallJ lions 

In a r i lO Op rallng proc d 
and mater iats al nine e is tin. sl les, I 
was disco erad tha t sys tem fallur ~ 

w 'e prec ded ur ace mpanled b} 
bOllou l . freezpup. or hOI 11 11 fillin 
an already-heate collpc tol) I I~ 

recommended til t usels prev 
these oceurenc s by using corr c 
op r ting procedure 

T sts on a sol I Simulator sho c 
Ihat n unsc ralc led stagnant coileclo l 
tub does ro OI la il In a 2-day ollou, 
dU fing which it reaches t mpela ture 
a olre 00° F (315° C A " good" 
lube Will la ll. howe er , If hot -li lled: 
and violent frael l 'res were observed I 
previously scra tched ubes. Thu , 
lubes should b proof-Iested before 
installation: and careful oper ating 
procedur s should be used 10 preven 
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accidental bollou l , hot fills , stagna
lion. and Ireezeup Assembled arrays 
should be leak-t sl d before use . 

Two aspect of collector deSign 
were reviewed : (1) the tube afinement 
tol ranc . In til manifold and (2) th 
tube stluc tural strength . Alinement 
101 ' ranc in the manifold w re 
considl' rcd (.l d 'quale to prcvl1nl bind
ing and breakage. A simpill ied finite
ct mt'nl str nglll analySiS indicates 
Ihat the tube strength IS ado uat . 
however, 8 more refined analysis that 
would account for temperature effects 
and residual stresses and defects IS 
recommended . 

This work was done by Bernhard L. 
Wiesen maier of Marshall Space 
Flight Center. To obtain a copy 01 
the report, " Final Report on MSFC 
Assessment of Owens-Illinois 
Sunpack™ Coltector Problems, " 
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Perforfnlr1Ce of Bleck-Nickel 
end Bleck-Chrome Solar 
Collectors 

A (;on ar tlv , tudy 

Gle •• Soler Collector -
Met.lel. Assessment 

Tests to prevent explosive 
failure under boilout conditions 

The tube absorL-or coating, Iho mani
fold components , th insulation, and 
v r ous plnst c and rubber compo
n nls were also valuated 

II Is con Iud d th t proof-I sting I 
Ih oHoClor lub s rlor I th Ir u 



liquid Solar Collector 
Performance Tests 

To ' rify compli wi tll 
HUn standard, 
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Indoor and Outdoor Tests of 
a Liquid Solar Collector 

A cOl'Tl>Clrative thermal
performance study 

Th.mal Performance ot 
Flat·Plato Liquid Solar 
Collector 

Compreh fl iv 
c rri d out in a 
simulator. 



Corrosion Inhibitors tor 
Solar Heating and Cooling 
Systems 

Tesl 01 several inhibitors 
under iJTIulated conditions 

Sevowl lorms 01 corrosion . Inc lud
ing uni lorrn . galvanic . and pilling . can 
degrade pe rformance and increase 
the maint n ncu COSls 01 solar healing 
finu cooling systems . In a recenl sludy 
cdrr ied oul lor Marshall Space FIiQhl 
Cenl r. S vera l candidate maler ials 
wer " le~ l 'd lor Iheir ability 10 limit 
cor rosion under condilions that ap
proxlmato those lound in 0 typical 
solar - ' ergy system The results of 
Ih ' hrdy [lfe va llable In a new report. 

In Ihe test syslem . a car tridge 
healer was enclosed in an aluminum 
lesl c upon. and Ihe assembly was 
seated In a glass jacket. During the 
lest . tl (l car I rid ti healed Ihe alumi
nUIil (wi ll 1 simula tes a solar panel). 
dnd Ihe aluminum heated a lIuld 
flowing Ihrough Ihe glass Jacket. A 
mlld-sloel c upon In the flu id reservoir 
represenled Ihe steel that is often 
used lor tho slorage basin In solar 
heating systems. A copper wire 
connecled the aluminum coupon to 
Ihe steel 10 simulate galvanic coupling 
an co per joints In the plumbing 0 1 a 
solar syslem. Tho various inhibitors 
wer dded In con trolled amounts. 
and Ih W Ighls 01 Ihe t Sl coupons 
w re ch cked al Ihe end 01 each lest ; 
any los!> I Ighl was att rlbuled to 
carl Sln ll 

Included both SllUII
(7 -d" ) .H 1 I ng-t ~m (60-day) loS I!> 
and (n 'conomlc ana lysis 01 each 
Il1hlllllor S rell promiSing additives 
vore 10UI1 I Ihese. sodium chro-
mal al 1.000 paris er mil lion gave 
I e b 51 orroslon prolection In bolh 
th I1or l- and long-I rm lesls . In the 
t sl ySI rn . for which the corloslon 
rale was 6 mll/yr (0 16 mm/ vr) lor 
alumInum and 22 .7 mi l/YI (0 .58 

m/ yr) lor sleel without the Inhibitor . 
long-term corrosion was only 0 12 
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mll/yr (0.003 mm/ yr) lor olumlnum 
and 1.77 mll/ vr (0 0<1 mm / VI ) lor sleel 
if sodium chromat!! was odd . 

In addition to a prosonl:llion I Iho 
data . the report also nclunes a 
discllssion 01 the dlfferont I I ms 01 
corrosion and r c mmondatlons lor 
luturo work . 

This work was dO/II) b y John H. 
Ta/Jony of Soultwrn I)nivors/ ly for 
Marshlll Spice Flight Center. 
Further mforma l/on /lilly t l' found in 
NASA cn 1505 13. " /nhit ·/tcu Anafrsis 
for II Solar H(![JII llg fill et Coo/ilia 
Syslfln l . .. 

F .. t·P .... Solar Collector -
I .. tal"tlon PICbIge 

Includes installation, operation 
and maintenance, and repai r 
proce<iJres 

The installation package for the air 
flatoplate solar collector described in 
the preceding article can be obtained 
by requesting the report referenced 
below. The package includes the 
installation. operation. and maint. 
nance manual for the collector . an 
analysis of safety hazards. specill 
handling instructions. a materials list. 
installation drawings. a'ld the warranty 
and certification statement. 

The installation. operation. and 
maintenance manual includes instruc
tions for roof preparation and for 
preparing the collector for installation. 
Checkout procedures are also given . 
Several pages in the maintenance 
section are devoted to procedures for 
major and minor repairs . 

This work was done by ute 
Sciences Engineering for M.rahaI' 
5pHe Flight Cenw. Further infor
mation may be found in NASA 
CR-150536. " Installation Package for 
Air Flat Pfate Col/ector." 



Design Met lnatallatlon of a 
Flat-Plata Sol. Collector 

Includes information on 
collector sizing 

Performance and Installation In
lormu lion lor a flal -plate . liquid solar
enorgy collec.lor Is presenled In a new 
report I ho single-glazed colleclor 
conslsls 0 1 :'!O closely-spaced elaslo
meiic Iwin tubes cemenled to an 
Insulal lny boise and covered by lIexlble 
plastic The panel area Is selected to 
metH Ihe requirements 01 the building 
In which It Is Installed: it can be as
s mbled in IIOS up 10 4 by 25 It (1 2 
by 7 6 m) Several panels can be 
ganged to IIlake larger sizes . 

The collec tor Is designed to meet 
Housing and Urb n Development 
(HUD) eparlment standards lor 
hom use Its perlormance is sum
m' rll d y the cri terion that it collect 
01 I dSI 500 Blu /day / t2 (000157 
c· IIc/cIl 12) 01 an inlel flUid tempera
tur 01 allea:,1 130° F ( 4 4° C) under 
ttl lallowlng cOlldlltons 
- Till ' ngl = 50° wilh respect 10 Ihe 
horlzonlal 

- Azlmulh IS due ou th 
- AmbllJllllem ora lur = 40° F (4 4° 

J fI / mln (305 
rll h) . i lV ILIg 

- Noon s I" r lIux = 2 0 Blu /h ll12 

(0 02 (lls / cm2 normal 10 111 • 
c )lIc elor '.urfilC. ' 

011t . dat I:> tlo mller 
- Lalltude _ 74° 
oLoli Ilud :.. " t 0 

piot I 1IIII1I1I IUrn eiliciollcy lor 
dill renl opelillin condi tions I in

clude In II le re art 
In a di on 10 d SClipilons 01 the 
r lormanca specifrcahons , the Ill

s lIallol1 , op ra I n and maintenance 
proc du rC!. . and deta iled draWings , 
h 61 -page r port desc ribes mel hods 
lor d lern llnrng the optimum call c lor 
size Collec tor sizing Is an economic 
decision as well as a lechnlcal one In 
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conlrast to conventional hoatlng or illI 

condit ioning syslems IIlal Rro slled to 
lIandlo peak loads (sin e tlloy do nol 
gener:llly operate in oop I lion willi 
backup ySlems) , tile solar foy:.;1 r, Is 
sized to handle only 0 par trOll 01 Iho 
peak-load demand The balnllcu 0 1 Ihe 
land Is absorbed by tI backup ':ys lr:m 

Tllo sizing calculation I. Ihus 
carried oul In two stops (1) Th lolal 
ellergy requiremenls lor dompr; lic hal 
walor and spAce IIPLlllng :lro a cer
lil ln('d , and (2) th colleclcr Ie; 511('(110 

mOll a portion 01 Illes 1(' III1CIllen ls 
A t.Jble 01 Iho avcrago I ol-willN 
requlr menl:> lor various in lo-Itlrnlly 
dwellings I Included In 110 repoll lor 
U!'le In Ihe firsl calculalion In milking 
Ihe econd parI ol l1le cnl c;u ailull . II le 
call ' c tor llfl an 1 IS detp.rr 1I1ll'd and I 
usud in ct' tormlnln 111 arnounl 01 
Ir,"ola\lon receivod per unll arl .~ 01 

colloclo r sur lace rinally II P ; II',;! 

requlr d to meet rOLlghly 5n 10 60 
pp.rcen t 01 Ihe do \l l hOI-WAI r 
requiremont and 40 to 50 p rcenl 01 
the sp ce-heallng re ullomonl is 
calcula led . Compr h n Iv Inblr.~ 01 
colleclor tilt laclors and ave rage l1Jlly 
degre -day lac tors lor many I c lion" 
are given . [See Ihe follOWing allicle 
" L1quld Solar Collec tor - Porlorm
anc Tests " (MFS-25082) I 

This work was done by the Cil/m c 
M(l(1ufClc turing 0 ((I( Marshall 
Space Flight Center. TC" 0 ta in a 
COIW of the repor t "0 SlglI !I)d 11I:;t.11 
lilIion Package fOI Ihf' 511nmill Flat 
Plat ) Solar Collec !ur ." 
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NASA Tech 8/1el. Innounce new lechnology cSertftd from lhe U.S . lPKe progrlm. Tiley I,. "uld 10 .ncourege 
commerclll Ipphctllon. Tech Brl'" Ire IVllllbl1 on I aublcril>lIon bllli from lhe Hlllonli TechnlCI' Iniormilion 
SeN ceo Spr nglleld. Vlrg lnll 22151 AeQu"" lor IndlVld"ll Cop .. 1 or queilloni ,.lllling 10 the Tectl 8nel progrem mlY 
be d"'Cled 10 I'" Technology UIiIl"lIon O"l(e. NASA. Code KT. Wuhinglon. D.C. 2O~ 

Solar-Eneray Absorber: Actiye Infrared (JR) Trap 

The problem: 
Prestnt solar~nergy absorbers, UJed in trapp"" lOW 

r.ciiation for thermal·to~lectrica1 con~rsjon systems, 
have efficiencies reachina 86 percent. The basic rtalOn 
for the enet'IY loll is the ab.,rber conflaunUon. A 
typical ab.,rber coUects .,lar heat through several .... 
plates located abo~ the actual absorber surface. The 
transfer of heat from one plate to another depends on 
the temperatwe difference between them: the Wier 
this difference, the more effective the heat transfer. 
However, IS the plates absorb infrared enerlY, they heat 
up. The result is that their temperature differences mini· 
mize, thus reducina the effectiveness of heat tranuer. 

Low· 
Temper.lu,. 

CooIlnt 
Flow Inllt 

HIgII.-T emperlt",. 
CooIlnl Flow Through 

The IOlutioJl: 
The efficiency of IOlar~nergy absorbers may be 

improved to 95 percent by Ktively coolin& their 
int rmed.iate .... plates. 

How it', done: 
In the sow~nergy absorber shown in the illustration, 

a clear liquid or ps coolant is con~yed between two of 
the Blass plates. The coolant removes the infrared heat 
trapped in the alass. As • result, the temperatwe 
difference between the plates is maximized, hence the 
effectiveness of heat transfer is improved . The new 
confllWltion improves absorber efficiency to 95 percent. 
Fwther improvements in absorbina efficiency may be 
accomplished by additional coolin& between other 
intermediate plates. 

IR 

Vilibll Redillion 
Abtorption 

~ Ambient 
~ .JI' Air 
~Currena 

-.. 
~ Veeu"," or Air 

T~L--J~~~~ ______ -& __ -& __ -L __ ~ __ ~ __ ~ __ ~ __ &-~ 

Th I documenlw" preplred under IhI ,pOn.o"h p oll"e Net one' 
Alronluhel and Sp.ce Admln"lrl" n NI II"" Ihl Unlled Sill .. 
Govemmenl nor eny peraon Kling on behl" 01 I'" United Slal.1 
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lcontinued over1_" 
Governmenl I""met eny lI.bll ly r"uiling from Ih~ u .. of I~ 
Iniormilion coni l ined In Ihil doc..,,",nl. or w."anll Ihll auc:h u .. 
wHi be h.1 from prl lilly owned rlgha. 

-



Notel: 
1. The new approech may be or IDt... to lIIIDurlC

tunn or .., ..,.".,.. ud to .......... ud 
ICientiltl d .... oplna new lOurceI or IIIII'IY. 

2. Req&aeltl ror further Information may be directed to: 
Techno. UtiUzaUon orne. 
Marshall Spiel flIabt Center 
Code A.APS-nJ 
ManhaII SpIel flilht CeDter, Alabama 35112 
RerlflDCl: 873·10484 

873·10484 
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Patent ltatal: 
lDquirila COD~ rWau for the commerdal UII or 

tbIa ID .. tioa IbouId be ~ to: 
PatntCo ...... 
ManhaII SS-c:e flilht ClDter 
Cod. AAPS-PAT 
ManhaU SpIel F'liaht Center, Alabama 35812 

Source: L. fl. Brutley,Jr. 
ManbIII Spece fUlbt ClDter 

(MfS.22743) 

Cateaory 03,06,02 
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NASA TECH BRIEF 
Marshall Space Flight Center 

NASA Tech Irle" MftOIIftCe ... _hllOloty derived from .111 U.' . II)ICe p'ot,.m. Tilly .re IuuecI 10 eneoll'. 
commercl.1 applic.Uon. Tech IFIe" er. 8¥II1." on • 1UIIIc,lption ...... from '111 N .. IoN' Technic., Intorme'lon 
"Nic., 'prlngfield, VI"lftI. 12151 . "-q_ to, Indhtldllll Coptft or .,...10.,. re,.lIng 10 IN Tech Inet P'OIf1m /MY 
be d.rec •• d to IN TeclInoIotY UllIIUlIon 0ftIce, NASA, CodI leT, Wllhl""on, D.C. 2050M. 

Selective COltinl (or Collectinl Solar EnelJY on Aluminum 

Tbe problem: 
Coatld alum!Dum IUbttrata u.s • ""Decton of 

IOIu beat require a biIh lOW radiation ablOrptlDCl aad 
• wry low thermal aad IDf'rare4 emittaDce. The em· 
dIDcy of -=II COlt.... II dttll"llllDld by the ratio 
"', when cr .. the IbIOl'ptecl and , II th. emlttaDce: 
the Iarpr this ratio, th. bJiber the coDaor 'fficieDcy. 
I'reIeatly UIed coatmp, whic:h were orilinaDy dne10ped 
for brul. copper, and lleel Mltrat .. , yield relaUfIIIy 
low ,., ratios when IPpIied to aluminum. 

1be IOlution: 
A new, .mcient, black..uckel platina IPplied to 

alwniDwn Mltrate .nhances lOW abtorptance to 93 
perceat and reduces the emittance to 6 percent. 

How it'. done: 
Aluminum, unUke other conuDOn metals, requirea I 

Ip8CiaI treatment to make It recepUft to an electroplate. 
The entire proc:ea requirea annd1rt. the IUbltrat. in an 
add bath to produce a thin poroUi oDd. ftIm, platial 
the anodlz.ed lWface with brWtt Dickel, and ftnaIIy 
platial the 1Wfac::e with black Dickel. 

Speclfic:ally, an aluminum lUdace .. anodiDd for 
10 miDuta ill a 3S0-cram phosphoric acid lOIuUon 
diluted in I Uter of wlter , T1UI proc:ea II carried out at I 
c:unent density of 12 Alit' (130 Alm2 ) and a bath 
temperature of SO' F (26' C). uaUw a lead c:athod •. n. 
anodiz.ed IUblttlte then II placed into a Dic:kel bath 
containirw the followial: 

NickeilUlfate (NiSO.- 6H20) 10 OJJP) (70 all) 
Nickel chIorid. (N1Cl2- 611,0) 8 fir/pi (S6 all) 
Boric add S.5 or/p) (38.5 all) 

ThJa aolutioa tnduda IptclaI brWlt.oer ud DODpittiai 
lIeD" coDltituttna 7 percent of the blth .ollu ... The 
platial proc:e. .. c:arried out at I curreot dtDllty or 
20 Alft' (21S Alm2) and a bath temperature of 120° 
to 140° F (48° to S9° C) ror approldmately 30 rninuta, 
the time DeCeIIIIY to produce a Dk:kel COIttaa thick".. 

Till. docllment •• prepared unde, "" apoMOre"'" 0' "" H .. 1oN1 
Aeron.utlca .nd Soec:. Admin at,.tlon . ..... till' .1Ie Un ted .... . 
Government nor an~ 111- Kt,", ..,. :.ellall ot "" UnhlCl .. ... 
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of approximately OJ ma (0.01 mm). 
The plated lUlface then II bWl'ed, c:Ieaned in an 

alkaline IOlutlon, dipped into a lOi*c:eot hydroc:hloric 
add dUtion, riDIed, and iIltroduc:ed into another 
Dickel bath. The IICODd bath composition coDtaiDa 
tbt foDowlDl: 

NickeilUlfate (NiSO •• 6H20) 100&/", (70 all) 
Nickel ammonium lUlfate 
(NiSO.<NH.hSO.- 6H,0) 60&/", (42 all) 
Zinc lUlfat.(ZnSO.· 7H,0) S 0&/", (35 all) 
Sodium thiocyanate (NaCNS) 20&/", (14 all) 

PIaU,. II continued for the period or time Dec:etIU)' to 
produce I lurrlce with I IOlar ablOrptanc:e of 0.9 and I 
thermal or infrared emittance of 0.06. ThU time is 
determined emplric:ally. In aeaml, S minutes of platina 
time It I c:uneot density or 0.5 Alft' (S.4 A/m2) are 
aaffic:ient to produce these optical qualities. 

Not.: 
I. 1bII procell may b. of lut.rest to enlineen and 

&dentistl inftlt .. ttna new aourc:el of eRefIY. 
2. Requestl for further Infonnatlon may be directed to: 

TechnoJoay Utilization 0f1br 
Nanha1l Space PUPt Center 
Code A.tt.PS-TU 
Manhall Space fliIht Cent.r, Allbama 3S812 
Referenc:e: 873·10S27 

Patent ltatul: 
Ioqulriel concern1n& rWtu (or the commercial ute of 

tbJa inwentlon IhouId be .ddl'ftlld to: 
Patent eo ...... 
Manhall Space PUPt Center 
Code AAPS-P AT 
ManhaIi Space fliIht Center, Alabaml 35812 

Source: J . R. Lowery 
Manball Spac:e fliabt Center 

(MFS-22S62) 

CatllOry 03,04,08 

o-rn_. .811"," any lI.bUII~ '""It"" ',om tile II .. 0' '111 
""o,,,,.tlon contaIned In t"''- document. 0' •• na"te ,,, .. auc'" l1li 
.HI be " .. from "rI .... I~ owned ,Ig"'''. 
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NASA TecII ,,,,,, .ftftOuftc. "". lecllnOlogy Ge',,,CI lrom .he uS 'P'c, P'OfI,.m Th.y ... ,IIu'CI '0 .ncou"II' 
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$e""CI Soro"ll".ICI. \I"II,n,. 22 IS I R'Qu."1 10' ,nCl,v'ClLr" cop, •• 0' Qlln. onl "III,ftll 10 lhe T.cll aro.' OlOll"m /"I'Y 
~ Clor.CI.o 10 ..... TecllnolOllY Uhlollho" O"'U. NASA. CoGe itT . WIIII'''IIIon 0 C 20~6 

Comparative Performance of Twenty·Thrft 
Types of Flat Plate Solar Energy Collectors 

SOLAR ENERGY COLLECTOR ASS(~LY 

To aid in the development of alternate enerl)' sources, 
NASA's Lewis Reteuch Center Is uploring the ute of 
IOlar enerlY for heating and ooling buildinp. An 
important part of thl effort is investipling the potential 
of nat pille lar ener olleet rs to onvert ol.r enerl)' 
into heat . . lat plate solar energy lie tor are euentially 
black-color d metal panels wlu h absorb heat from the 
sun and tran mit the ab rbed heat to a worklng nuld. A 
tran parent ~I r plastic cover en loses a dead .. ir space 
or a va uum to Umlt re·rad.ation fr m the panel (_ 
fiJUre) . 

Vari u designs of nat plate colle tor have been tested 
and evaluued under simulated I •• door and actual 
(outdoor conci.ttions. The performances of twentv·three 
rypea of collector tClled under Iimulated condltiona hIVe 
been pubUlhed in a recent report (Note I). From the teat 

Til,. Clocumenl "'IS D"o"tO unCle ' I , oonlOrs '0 Oil t N.lton. 1 
A" on'utoe l ,no SOlCe " Clm,n,. t, .too Ne ,III, tile Un teo Slltn 
Goy,n nl no' ' ''y De r n . Ctonll Oft De . 11 0 h. Un, teCl SlIleI 
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dall, efficienCIes of these collectors have been determlned 
for four djfferent purposes: operating a Ranlune-cycle 
engine (working nuid at 388 K (240°F»; heating (322 K 
(120°F» or absorption air-conditioning K (200° F» ; 
heating hot water (333 K (140°F) ; and hullng a 
swimming pool (300 K ( O°F) . The em iencies were also 
determined f r a noon·hour and an all-day basi for the 
above C ur conditions. 

The twenty.three types f c lie t r te ted included 
various c mbinations of pper , aluminum and steel 
panels , coated with nat black paint , copper 0 ide , bla k 
chr me I black nickel r chemicaLl et hed and livered 
wilh gla . plasti r anli·rene ti n gla v r me 
colle tor ntained a pi ti hone mb pia d belween 
the panel and cover to channel the sunlighl ani reduce 
heat loss. 

The result showed a wide range of perf rmlnce 
effieien ies for the purposes for wlti h the Ue t r were 
tested. The NASA/H ne well lie I r #22 had the 
hlghest effi ien of any coUe I r te ted C r the purposes 
of a Rankine-cycle engine, he ling or absorption air· 
conditioning a building and helling h t water . The 
NASA/H ne well lie tor (# _ wa de gned u 109 IW 

anti·renection gla se and bla k nickel a a 5 lar selective 
COIling. Another NASA/H neywell designed collector 
(~ had the highest efficiency for the purpose of heaun, 
swimming pool . ollect r liS wa de Igned using black 
paint as a c atin and a single gla IS a over . 

The te t were performed in an tnd r I::r simulator 
facility whi h cI sel imulate the average North 
Ameri n unhght nd enables te I 10 be ndu ted 
under controUed and repeatable ndit i:'l . The 
was de~SJled and built by the NASA LeWl 
Center. 

Noles : 
I . Further .of rmation IS available 10 the f Ilo\o\rjng 

report : 
NASA TM·X·717 lar 

Jt!rformance Predi II n 



COpiel may be obtained at COlt from : 
T.chnolOl)' Application Center 
UnJvenity of New Mex.lco 
Albuquerque. New Mexic:Ci 87131 
Telephone: 505·277·3622 
Reference : 875·10189 

2. Spec:iOc: techn.ic:aJ questions may be directed to: 
Technolol)' Utilization Officer 
Lewil Retearch Center 
21000 8rookpark Road 
Cleveland, Ohio 44135 
Reference : 875·10189 

3. The solar simulator UJed in these tests WIS announced 
Freviously in NASA Tech 8rief 74·10086. Further 
details have been pub1ished in the (oUowin, report: 

NASA TM·X·3059 (N74·27719), Low-COIt, Air 
.... 2 Solar Simulator 

Copies may also be obtained from the Tec:hnolOl)' 
Application Center (addre .. above). 

Patent StatUi: 
NASA has de.:lded not to apply for a patent. 

875·10189 

Source : F.F. Simon 
Lewis Re.earch Center 

(LEW·1251I) 

Cateaory 03 
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Hlgh.Performlnee Fllt·Pllte Soil' Collector 
Absorber material, selective coating, and 
collector design are combined to lfT1)rove efficiency. 

ca'techlJPL, Pasadena, california 

By refining and combining severll 
known techniques, a proposed soIlr 
collector could be more efficient Ind 
could operate at 8 higher t8f1'1)8rl
ture than previous collectors. The 
collector , as shown in the illustra
tion , VtOOld corTl>rise three basic 
approaches: 
'i vacuum to reduce convection 

losses, 
'a selective coating. and 
'a porous absorber. 
AJlthree concepts are If11)Iemented 
and combined with Improvements 
that should ncrease the cost effec· 
tiveness of he system. 

The collector Is an evacuated, 
concentric tubular envelope sur
rounding a fiat-plate absorber. The 
evacuated envelope Is used to 
reduce heat losses from convec-tlon 
and conduct on . In contrast to exist
ing systems that used the inner tlbe 
as a heat exchanger , the use of the 
flat plate is expected to enhance the 
absorber-t<rgas heat exchange , 

The other primary source of heat 
loss in solar collectors Is the reradi
at;on 0 absorbed energy. like many 
other systems, a thin selective 
coat ing WOUld be used to achieve 
~igh absorbance of solar radlalton 
!nd low emittance 0 the reradiated 
longer wavelength radiation. How
ever . one of the problems with se
lective Coati 9S IS that their eNec
tlveness IncreasGS rapidly as the 
angle of Incident solar energy 
approaches the plane 01 the collec
tor This ncreases the long-wave
length emittance of the system and 
reduces the eff iciency 01 the 
system. The coating eminance and 
angular dependence can be lowered 
by malMQ tt nner . but this also 
reduces the amount of ab50rbance 

NASA Tech I fl., • . Spring ,.n 

oun" TUIE 

EVACUATED 
SPACE 

INNER TUIE 

The Concentric 0 .... Tub~lEmetope CoI'ector surrounds I fiat-plate 
absorber having a spectrally selective coating. rhe envelope Is 
transparent with an antireflection coating. The heat-transfer medium lSI 
gas, such IS air, that circulates along a hairpin path as shown by the 
arrows. 

These contradicting requirements 
could be resolved by using a por~ 
metal as the substrate on which the 
coating Is deposited. The porosity 
increases the absorption surface 
area and increases the absorbance 
of the copper by " trapping" radia
tion in the pores (multiple internal 
reflections) , On the other hand, 
copper eminlnee will not Increase 
much, as it occurs mostly on the 
outermost sufaces of the plate and 
will not be appreciably enr .. nced bV 
the pores. 

This increased absorption allows 
effective use of a selective coating. 
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For Instance, a thin dielectric 
coating that absorbs (appears black 
to) wavelengths shorter than 3 I'm 
could be placed over porous copper . 
This same coat ing can be selected 
to be transparent to the longer 
infrared waveleng1hs emitted by the 
copper. Thull , the coating will 
absorb solar radiation: but because 
of the transparency r~ion of the 
coaling , the eminlnce will be that of 
the longer wavelength source, the 
copper. The emittance of polished 
copper is about 0.04 at solar
collector temperatures , and the 
absorbance of typical coatings is 

(continued on ne11 page) 



around 0.9. nu, theabaorblnce
tcHtmittance ratio can be made 
quite high . 

Hc:J¥.4ever, the real advantage of 
the porous copper accrues when the 
coating is made very thin to insure 
that the collector eminance is that of 
the copper and is not Increased by 

the coating thickness. Polished 
CQA)er has an absorbance of only 
0.35; and when combined with a thin 
coating with a mJCh-reduced at>-
8Orptance, the total absofbance-tc> 
emittance ratio drops significantly. 
With the porous Slbstrate, a thin 
cIeIectric coating can be used while 

retaining significant absorbance. 
This work was done by Rollin K. 

Reynolds of Kentron-Hawaii, Ltd., 
for C.ltechlJPL and Glen 
McDonald of lAwtl RHMrch 
Center. 

Selection Standard for FEP Film. for Solar Energy 
"Purple" FEP films are more 
efficient due to low absorptance. 

Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center, Houston, Texas 

FN highest efficiency, Teflon films 
used IS thermal-control coatings In 
IOlar-engrgy conversion systems 
should have lew absorptance in the 
solar spectrum. Because the levels of 
various t.rown /purple tints in a typical 
production batch Ire unpredictable, 
IlOWeV8r. absorptance values in T,:11on 
can vary by 30 percen' or more. In a 
recent measurement 0 1: fluorocarbon 
ethylene propylene (FEP) Teflon films 
obtained for the Spac ' huttle pro
gram, tor example , the solar absorp
lance values varied between 0.062 
and 0.095 . 

Designers seeking to improve the 
coatings were able to quantify this 
effect and to devise a simple screen
ing test based on the transmittance of 
the films . Samples that passed the test 
ad absorptances as low as 0.059, or 

lower than the best coatings previ
ously obtained. 

The transmittance of - films wi th 
brown tints was found to be lower than 
that of the mOle ourple !'Ims, with the 
effecl being most pronounced at 
shorter wavelengths (i.e., !n the ultra
violet) . Thus , the transmittance at 
0.33 micron was chosen as the test 
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wavelength , and the film-selection 
criterion was set at a transmission of 
at least 83 percent (that measured for 
the clearer purple samples) . Brown 
films, in comparison, gave typical 
transmittances around 6S percent . 

By selecting only the purple films 
with transmittance!: exceeding 83 
percent at 0.33 micron , coatings with 
more uniform &lnd lower Ibsorptance 
values were consistently obtained . 

This work was done by Mad:son W. 
Reed of Vought Corp . for Jotmton 
Space Cent.r. No further documen
tation IS avai/able . 
MSC-16999 
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